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ORIENT-ROVAL MAIL LINE. |British IndiaS.N. Company,| Limited. HAMBURG OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 

QO : 
Oy COMPANY, LIMITED. “% 

This Company's system of submarine telégraph 
*eables isthe most dirett aad quickest means of [ 
communication from Egypt to Europe, North and >, 
South America, East, South and: West Africa 
India, Austr: alia, Now ee aland, C hina and Japan. 

; To. secure quick sranes nission, telegrams should 
a be marked Via Eastern. 

For’ latest average time to London, see daily 
bulletin in this paper. 
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° htly Service { ndlan Lines. at Aven, 
| ae _Oreshn ei pia! inmates se Groton will leave Buse shoot May 31] and Manenritse (Onmng ee Be Ons In ) Buena. | Raltingl frome Ser ARR See ee departure during Winter. 
. nos, Omrah will love Port ai mee ‘AR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. OUTWARD. —Jelunga May 11 | HOMEWARD. ‘LUXURIOUS FIRST CLASS TOURIST STEAMERS ‘! ‘ VICTORIA,” “ ae > pcan “ ;May'6 | BM.8. Oroya willl g y Avoca May Bi-weekly Express Serv rma 24 and ASSUAN $.8, WER, CERMANIA” i Pp N l M ith Cibraitar. Tho issue ¢ return fete ig eu E has on: Sey Reavt REKL sud SECON APA rac UmaYFLo 4 
4 asgag oe arsellies, si H e and from nm 4 eh if “« jas F nieac pA "gene |. vaeurmma Passetgors paying fyll fare phere! will, E A S: T A F R I C A N L I N E oO F Ss T E A M E R S 2 THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTO ae Hittin ic BY sical HITE NI 
3 8 ne Uy mete Os OO | wover, be allowed abatemerit of one-third off fare back if Calling ‘ basa — and Beira AND TH H B NIL ; 2nd: i; » | 7.00" 9.0.0 9.0.0 120.0. } ee see be made within four months of arrival, or 5 3 i at Aden, Mom _ > Pelee Bese and Dahabeahs for private charter. Ma a sen tb ; ay } 3rd, 4.0.0 5.0.0 5.0.0 9.0.0 | montha of arrival o/o if return voyage be made within six} Firit Class Fares from Ss fe ser _ - Bs Madras As : att | Genon.- wens £14.10 peerage nora maeeneet ye FREIGHT SER SERVICE BY ‘STEAM BARGES CAIRO ALEXANDRIA. 

patel recent eee oe scares season 15th May — 15th September. ae sa ee ies Said £2 less Homeward, and PCIE OE Second Class, two thirds of 1st Class Fares. > _— conjunction and oe arrangement with the “Upper Egypt Hotels Company.” - . » Ltd. Avexawprn: R. J. MOSS & Co, ALEXANDRIA +~ Thos. Cool. & Son, Ltd., and ‘Anglo- | For de Programmes apply to Heap Orrice: Sharia Boulac, Contin . ¥ For all information apply to Wn. STAPLEDON & Sone, PoxrSim & Porr Tewrrx (Suez), - 81- 12.8: eae Ute Steaaer a : a. Ham u : er 1 ig ee tee rie, ae : : SEO Tee fe 8 ome Peres oe burg-Amerika Lini ; ° | = MAIL STEAMERS this: ms Accelerated Service by : pe ; 4 _ (HENDERSO 8.8 OCEANA, of 8,000 Tons, 350 berths,’ rept oh 90 single oabins. OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, otc., and RANGOON Booking Passengers and Oargo through to Ports in India, Berope an and America : ate: : Shee : Firat Class Passenger Sailing fortn Greatest Comfort, Soest Cu i 8.3.Shropshire, 5785 tons will leave’ Saez about May $th. & For eet ticaaermena © oa. ee ~ ae : Leaves Alexandria ; An, ey 4 Ar, Peay HOMEWAERDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. ’ & LIVERPOOL 8-8. “Olympia” May 15 = May 3} FARES: to Napies 8 & 22 December. ‘ogi ples 11 & 26 December 
8.3 Warwickshire, 7,966 tons, will leave Port Said cone ae ay 121 b. Yor ALEX. & LONDON 8.8.”"Bavaria® - May 20| yor BOMBAY BS. ‘Circassia’ May 3 from £10, : 12, 10 & 28 January. ‘ Pas rie Leet LEE EERE ern 

- Saloon Fares; from Port faid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles £9, London and Liverpool £14; add 21 to above fare for 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 Maroh. 7 5. 19, 26 March. Fe Pete ce ant rae: ares sgt Said to Marseilles £12.0.0 ; London £17.0,0 ; Colombo £32:10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 pareevsay garbage esas poorest ie S ojo reduction to families of three or more adulta, 16 ojo reduction on return tickete to Gnoa ae £13. | 6,13 Apri, =” 9, 16epri, “97 April. 
‘itted with Refrigerators, Electric ‘Light, Electric Bale and all recent improvements. on steamers Dot carrying surgeon and stewardess. [81-12-808) Great Oriental Cruise by 8.8. M March St " . : OLTKE A Sravia Sapuons vibes sunma Tus clioamme cxaasn rson1 | Agents: Calro, THOS. COOK & SON, Port-Sald: CORY BROTHERS & Co. — For particulars apply C. BEYTS & Co., sue: oe ceaparsiian Sear Portesias tT agente in Catno: THOS. COOK & Son, Ltd. For all particulars apply to Wm; ont Ba é Acarg IA; Fobr. 3, HABSBURG ; RHENANIA; 8, ' 

AIR n, or all particulars apply to Wm/STAPLEDON & Sons PorrSarp Pont Tewrre (Suce) ANGLO-EGYPTI N B NK LIMITED : cea and Persian Guif : Jan. 10, ASSYRIA; fis oo BA VORA * Maseh Daan gest aeepae ; May 4 WS 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. iediinapieng: al denned oe Po a ae aye 'y to: HAMBU. GA MBRICA | LINTS, eeaid Hotel, Catno. O.J. GRACE & Co. : ‘Fast British Passenger Steamers: Subscribed Capital £1,500,000, Paid up Capital £ 500,000; Reserve £ 550,000 ase ! DEUTSCHES KOHLREN DEPOT, Pour Sat & Suns 31-11-07 GRE ae I~ TURKEY MATT, ALL SERVICE P The Bank undertakes every description of banking business on most favorable conditions. N Oo R D D = U TS Cc H E R LO ie 
xpress steamers Alexandria weekly as under for PIRAUS (Athens), SMYRNA, MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, oO Y T, T : \ in connection with the Oriental Railways Express Service for VIENNA, BERLIN, PARIS & LONDON. BAN K - EG P Li | = D. ALEXANDRIA- NAPLES- MARSEILLES. Weekly Departure from ALEXANDRIA 8 p. m,) ee "33. Qarnanich Thursday lla.m: May 9, 23, June 6and 20. L exandria, , Cairo, = SOHLESWIG : 10, 24 16, 29 May ; 12, 26 June. 

i s a al seer ecibacury’ I F Wednesday 4 p.m, May 1,15, 29, June 12 and 26. ondon, Al iro, Port t Said, Khartoum. MOMENZOLLERN 8, Aprils 8, 22 May 16, 10 38 19 June, ” ) “ OTLN t e sé pnala ne a t od 1A O 
PORT SAID A. Homer 

Snanemigbcen ie iraetis Friday eyenings and Constantinople Saturday afternoon mitting Suheceined Ee 1,000,000. P ~Pald d Op ental £500,000 Eset £480,000, The following 8.8. are intended to leave PORT 8AID vie ia Naples ron, for SREME Southampton, 
j The 5.8, Oxwanttu. will resume ber « “an on May & The undertak o neking bas Zieten 6943' Tons .. ... about Tons. . os bout 81 
i PALESTINE-SYRIA MAIL SERVICE, — The fast, steamers Pasa ‘Abbie a Assouan leave Alexandria alter- Fixed deposits menthe. TE the "Oeits Brane re nahie following ering Regent poe pet leas at ose ATCT | uy | Baye Bayern - oe Bas es BS ion ie ge 

: — Oi digcantede at4 e for Jaffa ee Jerusalem), Caifla)(for Nazareth), Beyrouth (for Damascus), terms: 8 mionths 2 7 6 months, pA es %, 12 months, 3 vis aia hace Sa Hotarich 7000 np we oe 6g «(19 June 
ripoli exandretta, an ersina. The fast steamers Assn, Minith and Menzaleh calling a Dende er en ee Ovrw. for CHINA UEZ, Ovrw. ADEN 180 iis. Galiigel sek Constantin cle from Beyrout in alte srnate weeks to Rhodes, Smyrna, Mitylene, Darda- COMPTOIR NATIONAL D’ESCOMPTE a 7 OOLOMDG, why minegpe tlie mz, A, eee phe reon Padbaas es ee 

J ) ons Opie. : n 8000 : g } \ = “ee fee 

¢ SUDAN DIRECT MAIL SERVICE. —The mai! steamers Dithahlieh and Kosseir leave Suez alternhtely on Wednea DE PARIS. Gneissenau 8100 beds By By: es eon Balow . 7 90D} 09 eminem ice | St May days at. { r Px for Port Sudan. and Suakim in connection with ene Sudan Govetnme ob Railws uy8 Xpress | ogprrar, 150,000,000 Fre. £ 6,000,000 FULLY PAID UP. ~ #1. OFFICE: 14.7 ROY RO RESS 3 SERVICE service to Khartoum. 7 " EAD 1 14, Rue Bergeore, Paris AL UMANIAN EXP TEAMER 
. RED vanio cnt teu SERVICE.—-Mail steamers leave Suez n/ Mondays sat 5 p.m. lor Tor (for Sinai ' Alexandria Branoh 11, Rue Cherif Paoha.—4o Branohes in Paris, and 112 Throughout Franoe. Alexandria to Smyrna, Mitylene, Constantinople & Constanza, — Departures from \ et 10 and Jeddah, continuing in alternate weeka to Port ae Massowah, Hodeidah and Aden , Brancheg in London, Liverpool, Manchester, Moroceo, Tunis, India, Madagascar, Australia, etc. Bills Collected. | Alexandria Friday’s at 4 p.m. the 3, 10 and ‘ 24 May, 7and 21 June, Sand 19 July, 2 Auguss, with the new twin For re mpegs ieee to the Co.’s Agencies at Alexandria, ‘ ro, Port Said, Suez or to Tito. Coox Deposit Accounts ong at sight & for fixed periods, Advances on securities, in current, account. Lettera of , Screw 8.8. Reomte Canon, Inureraron Tragay, Romania and Dacta. . ww (Egypt) L AMBURG-AMERIKA ReisK-BoREAU or other Tourist Agencies, Credit ae —o ee yraste Foreign Exhange Donate and Sold. Stocks ant Valuables received } For particulars apply tothe Agents : : OTTO STERZING, Opera Square, Carzo. Wen, H. MULLER & Co., Sosoatriast., saga tree ee | ff oistir y. Purchase an e of Stook & Shares in Egypt Abroad. Dividends Collected. 2 Messrs. THOS, COOK & Son (Egypt) Ltd,, are anthorised to sell tickets ALEXANDELA, DEUTSCHE : LEVANTE-LINIE.. |Gomproin FINANCIER & GOMMERGIAT DEGTOTE| Ali Tian tee a ee ! Mail and Passenger Steamships. Regular Sorvice fortnightly from VIE. COMPTOIR FINANCIER & COMMERCIAL D’'EGYPTE Austrian Llo d’ Ss Steam Navi ation . 7 weekly from ANTWERP ; every E week’ from Borpeavx drece to ALEXANDRIA ; Sidge Social : ALEXANDRE. — Succursale; LE CAIRE. y roa? ards every 2 weeks from Atdgeanpnia for RorrerpaM and Hampure. Capital Autorise £1 ,000,000, — Gapital Emis £500,000. — Reserve (environ) £95,000. Alexandria- -Brindisi-Venioe Trieste. Ex Mail Service. Steamers leave Alexandria Saturdays 4 Goods forwarded at through-rates froafall German Railway Stations on direct Administrateur-Délégué ; M. ALFRED CAMPOS. Directour Général: M. BENVENUTO CAMPOS. arrive Brindisi Tussdays 5 a.m. in time fae the Express to Milan, Lucériie, Paris, Vienna, Berlin, Bills of Lading to ALexanpta, Oaino, Syata, ete, Special facilities foroon-  Ordres de Bourse. Reports sur valeurs ég ret Avances sur marchandises et sur titres, Emission Lettres | leaving Brindisi7 a.m. Arrival at Venice Wednesdays about 8,30.m. Passengers may d from Ve 

8 vey! eres of cotton, ete from Alexandtia +id Rotte rdam and Hamburg.to German | ’ Orédit, traites, chéques,. 28609-30.9-907 to Switzerland, Paris and London nv Beg the age and 1.5 p.m. — Arrival rm § i manufactaring towns. j about 3 p.m. in connectian with nxe same evening to Vienna, Frankfort, rs 
CASSA DI SCONTO E DI RISPARMIO Col Brussel, Ostend and London. ‘Arvvalat Lando evry ria 6.12 p.m.” 

fr Spe ee . Rxpeoted 3 | A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY, plage BY FIRWAN CRANTED BY H.H. THE KHEDIVE, JANUARY 25th, 1887, pecial Train Service from Cairo Station to Alexandria Quay alongside steamer, Saturdays: at 9.30 am, 
Apr,. 2838.8, Rhodos from Hamburg boutd for Rott. & Hamburg. | Apr. 28 8.8, Chios from Hamburg & Antwerp. CAPITAL 10,000, 000 Fra, — RESERVE 2,659,552 Fre, 6O o;m,. intermediate Service: Alexandria-Brindis! & Trieste 

; For tarig and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent. 15-9-907 Head OFFices: ALEXANDRIA. — BRANCHES : CAIRO, TAH, AN GAZI Steamers leave Alexandria every Thursday 10 a.m. On.and from April 11th m8 pi : bre EY {EET REND A RR EE RT PROD ES = Se ERS Sm URGENT US VAR 9-0. tae enee pre wromeypeseynemne The Casa Db Soonto & bi Risranss6 effects all Banking operations, such as Senos Pieter pete Title, ike: and 8yrian-Caramanian Line. Port Said, Jaffe, Beyrout, Tripoli, Alexandretta, Mersina, Febr. 18 ; March 4, 18 ; 

i The Moss S.S. Company, hte 62.22 eS aces pl on of Beye waar. Ctdy ote bend, pit 118,94 May 18,27 ; June 10 2 Ea ’ ASO AIDE o ate oth m unts opened. o * mto ¢ oO receives 
mone depost followin, - 2 0 8yrian-Cyprus Line, Beyrout, Limassol, Larnaca, Mersina,Feb, 26; Mar. Es Apr.-9, 23; Ma 7, 21; cont F For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, dames St.. Liverpool, Managers.) secultee deyeuite ion FT ab ein saaababin “or ight mse ane | Par East Lines. gbzranronts ruom Por Sar : ‘To Suer, Aden, Both , in, Glan bo, Bentitg, Singapore 

Tons 4,600 | *Khephron ........ Tons 6,000 ig ong-Kong, ghai, Yokohama and Kolé, 6 March, 3 April, 4 une, 
» 600) Memes.... ......... » 8,060 BOGE... crvcccerenss oa. ons 6,000 : ; To Suez, a and Bombay lerated service * 8,95 A . ccm mw OO] RMR ne B88 > mea ag CREDIT LYONNAIS To Suer, Aden, Karachi lar ge ap ad ie Be 18 Mays 

sBaceed clase scovenmodation only, unieas specially reserved. — Farm; Alexandria to Liverpool, Int 418 Biagios £28 Return. CAPITAL FRANCS 260,000,000 ENTIEREMENT VERSES 18 June. — For information apply to the Agents : tod ihertan. D ingle, etorn.—To Ma 8 ing y Return. Ine in eturn, -~ Return a ir six mon Agents : Alexandria, 
8.8 Rameses now on the berth, will sail of or about Saturday, sth May, to be followed by 8.8. Mones. ~ Agoncece Egypte: ALe XANDRIE, L AIRE, PORT-SAID.~, Special rates for Egyptian officials, members of Army of pear: and aa tamitiee. 81-19-00 

Th 5 Y , soashire inland towns, Fogten, New Yo . 
+} sions Cage tenon ¥s spect agrecbtons cals: F ssatuger Tichots P tongreben pd bneicbge f yooh son ierpucls sb ane toe si | - Le Crédit Lyonnais fait toutes opérationa de banque, telles que: Avances sur_ titres fixes et en 

of-13 abe For paktloulars spply Bt: d) MAORI Ae Cau Alouandvia Assad , compte .courant, Avances sur marchandises et consignations, Emission de traites et chéques, Emisgién de lettres Cyprus Gowernmeont Railway. j : de Crédit, ‘Paiements par télé ‘graphe sur les principales villes de la France et de l'étranger, Garde de titres 
/ O’s Resouvre — cates sur I Bgypte et l’étranger; le Crédit Lyonnais -recoit des fonda en comzte de os cage vipat i eager with good passenger accommodation ran between Cyprus & Fgy a 5 — 
; P. | EN DERSON & C LI N E.- | dgpét et sdélivre des bons A. échéance fixe au taux de 3 o/o pour 1 an et au-dela. 31- “12- 906 ve ort Said Wed 24th April 10 a.m Arrive Famagusta 25th p-m.> 

; ; ” * Fi 8th 3 10 a.m. tk _ 7 my 2 p.m. 
) The Steamers of this. Line leave Suez and Port Said every fortmight for London or Liverpool direct. jj) HEAD OFFICE : Salonica BRANCHES at Alexandria, Cairo | a 33 Re 2nd Ee 10 a.m. es is 2 pm. 
j _ # SALOON FARE £12. BANK OF SALONICA. | Constantinople, Smyrna, Cavalla, and Monastir. é Famagusta Sat./20th April 3 a.m. ees Port Said . me Apr : Lei; 
j 5.8, tices ewe Brag rons will leave ie aly Mpa aa ne sk hie sag re Pei ca | K. K. PRIV. OESTERREISCHICHE LANDERBANK, VIENN % » ” Per May A ers * » ” 7 te 

BR INASSE is ss ‘9 i 0 Per poo 025 pe 4 ” ” ” ® . 5 AMAKAPOOKA 7000 rt eu 29th May for L iverpool, : Race ee ee) UNDEETAREN. 8- rata Trains run alongside the steamers on the quay, and passengers can "be conveyed bs oth a 
<i aie apes aeaaaanapmeaae 

. Morphou and intermediate stations. Good hotel accomiuedation, for tourists is provided at. Famagusta, st Due in London or Liverpoo! in 13 days. ud  Reoysed Kae 
The Saloon accommodation is amidships, ard the veasels are fitted thrdughont with: Electric Light,. and | M PE R ] A Le O OMA N BA N K. & pay Howe ees pea Eroprietcrl, Cyepes ane, exe aegee eskesee dab ecabie See er Boss ; 

Agents for Egypt. and Sudan: HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. ‘ Menne—17-6-007 

“aa - H AN KEY’ re CO. ~ —" NATIONAL BANK NK OF EGYP av international Sleeping and Restaurant Cars Company. 

ieiniaiid RIEL ind eek yas pic a a na : 1 Biithemc 8S Reena hat ne cent scenery, Perfect climate. Season May to end of October. For information apply to Mr. Najem Houry, ; —_ 
ee cee at Sodaees uh tik bil ioe ESTABLISHED 1863. CAPITAL £10,000,000 STERLING. | Managing Director if Cyprus Hictel Uo.” Army Oontradte, Limaca , Cyprus. ‘There isa carriage reed i s 

WORMS & Go,, Port Said and Sues, THOS. COOK &-SON (Eavrr) Lo., Cat CONSTANTINOPLE LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA CAIRO, PORT SAID CYPRUS frrcasc}tmg’n in 1300cb4 fished 1 1512. togetine eth otkee ancient ruius sad the Venstian fortifications . Bale 
hss es Se and in all the principal towns in TURK Ky. 9 finest in the world. (Also the tower or palace, the scene of “Othello” and of Ford’s ‘‘Lover’s Melancholy.’ ae ie s 

od y pte: he climate of C is delightful and the Island will well repay a visit. Fe Sih SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION CO. LTD.) ,,. 22%2%22%4:2 Motenedsty Sere — CA1HO, 10, heist aenath SE nn ee IS edt in Spe ee | 
® Tue Bank undertakes every description of Banking business on favourable terms. © 19-+. General Manager Railways, Famagusta. G. BERT DAY, General Manager. -12-907 a rik 

KHARTOUM ; Cairo Office, Sharia Kasr-ecl-Nii. 'IBANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. i % 
TRANSPORT DEPT. Six days White Nile Tourist Trip dep. Khartoam'T'ves jays Steamer plans may OF IMITED. i nl 

be veen and paseage booked at all Cairo ‘l'onrist Agentag—Spxciat Steamens for private charter GUARD IAN ASSURAN CE COMPANY FS he 
‘Tarps ARRANGED & transport of goods to all places ou White-Blue Niles within navigation limits. Heap Orvice: Atitens—Carrran Dr. 40,000,000 (Fuiy seo up).—Reserve Dx. 8,735,000. of London, Established 1821. ; 4 = | 

ENGINEERING DEPT. Shipyard for construction of sternwheel steaniers, barges, stesm, motor onnranehes Lonfton ber gees rs an came has a wo phere a ean ato, pensar CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED ONE MILLION. STERLING. Bais 
launches, etc. Contractors for all classes of machinery,bnildings, irrigation pumps, ete. Interests on cash deposits, $ 0/0 porann. at sight ; 3 1/20/0 per ann, for 6 mnths ; 40/0 per ann. for 13 months: 6 0/perann. for Anmmnualincome .. .. £895,000— TotalFunds .. .. £6,200,000 7 Cie 
Sole Agents for Dadbridge Oil Engines; from 1 to 35 B.H.P., as eebplied to Sadan ‘Government | 3 yours and over. Savings Bank Branch receives deposite st 40/0 per ann., from P.T. 20 to P.T. 20,000, 191-907 q <4 | oe 

) R 

| Gaprran: £3,000,000. RESERVE (Exvinow) : £1,500,00 500,000, Ma. F. T. ROWLATT, Goy OR Restaurant Care run siiany dea behicsba! Chee tol Alewandria and oice-vered, ; : i : 

! SHIPOWNERS, OF LONDON, IB er Bigg Ban ggg; She coms ang 7 Tk hag coon & Assiont, yg hg ty we Ors a niniteskdeestebornete val—Algxandtie..... woes ae 
} BRANCHES AT PORT SUDAN SUAKIN & J EDDAH Tanta, tah, Zagasig.-Moaski (Onin oon Londres (4 et 5, Ww Street), La ‘National Bank of Egypt Hakim, "Shag, “ odria. pm. Bie, 

oe, Merchandise, forniture, beggsge aud personal gira forwarded, and insurances effected to all : thus: ae ta, vente ta refete, ent Thauanet, ax Posemamtor alee ean ie bee cues tt temo ig ‘A Sleeping Car is attached every night to the 11. 20 p.m, train thon Cain) ‘Alexandria and vice versa supplement’30 P.T, 

ms OR UTSCHE ORIENTBANK, ’ Daily Restaurant Car Service between Cairo, PortSaid, & vice-versa, : 
LIFE The Edinburg Life: Agsyrancs Company, A. G, pe , Dem & 6.15 p.m. Depart—Port Sai t.......c:sse 12,30 p.m, & 6.45 p.m. 

a «ee & 0.37 Arrival—Ismnallla,.........<s-.0- _ 166 pin & + 8. 
| R ANGE. MAaEne Dalen perenne Cpetery ae Terere Goaneen? CAPITAL M. 16,000,000, Heap Orrice, Berurs : Brancurs: Hamurg, Vaan 2 (25 Cherif : Ou 2 8m | Depert—iemalle......,.... ‘Oki pm & 616 pm 

: FIDELITY National Quarantes and Suretyship Association (Limited) i can & 11.00 p.m. Arrival— Otro. .ccccccceceesseetee 5.00 pm. £. 1.25 pm - 

: RISKS ACCEPTED AT TARIFF RATFS. — CLAIMS LIBERALLY AND PROMPTLY SETTLED F Pasha Street), Cairo (Midan Suarée,) Constantinople, Brusa, A Sleeping and Restaurant car {s bien por ig 8 ~*~ ieee. ih ge Seg Bod aren tinal fhe nor red Lrhsitg 3-2 pre 
i : eposits received, current accounts opened, and all banking operations undertaken 2#349-1¢-8-007__; Satur tay returning from Luxor every Tuesday, Thuraday and Sunday at ¢.90 p.m. ” day, througho Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Oo. Alexandria. — wisys | ee ee ee ee inten carte heseaa atey Mahan Webebh gol Seeee Thursday & Sunday, throog 

Capital 12,600,000 Francs entierement verses, — Agence d’Alexandrie, 14, Rue Stamboul. | “PORT SAID-SAVOY HOTEL. |, CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN aarti nicusiemen maieeean it on 
/ MEW FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, OFERLOOKING THE BARBOER & OPPOSITE CESTOM HOVE ean E tian St ate Railwa S 

7 Open all the year round. Well-appolgted Bar. Electric Light. Fs a Seay Oe 100 pour 2 yP y 
MODERA RATE CHARGES. SE SPEC [AL TERMS FOR OR RESIDENTS. — dépdte de 6 mots, a gpbetguation por ia vente « odds iene cor aoe Pedobear atenbed gogg pl mad THROUGH PASSENGER SERVIOBS, ally)—M. SERVICES. Daily} MAY TIME-TABLE. 

BOYPT Lap | S, ; — 

THOS. COOK & Son, cerns: Direction. der Disconto-Gesellschaft |= - ~~~) | %| Sm |niie] fis] [fee [a 
Tsoteh... oo x ann; 8.5| 1085| 199] 2.80 | 5.90 24 Head Office: LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. -. » Berlin - Bremen - Frankfurt’a M. - London. : 

rT 5 ' ann! 11.00 | 12.55, 310) 5:t0 | 7.30 | 10.8 | 6.0 UHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL] ‘Capital (fully paid-up) M 170,000,000 — Reserve Fund M 57,600,000, Alexandria . ash ed 
Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartum. ag: ay PRT RS Bf 10 |) 9.0 $12.00 | 310 | B45 | £6: 0 | 11.8C§ b os aap eed asks ee ee P ; ; 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS, | "ePresented at Hamburg by Norddoutsche Bank in Hamburg. ~ pm, 
ee a ; : ss Sy tian eee eee 8.66 | 10.51) 1.48 | 5.24 | 5.47 | 7.51 31 

BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 29756 | Zhe Bank tvansacts general banking business of every description. 11-3-908 a 10.95 pe Sih ; Fhe ca: f a 
RE LL LT LLC LL LL LLL LC ALL AIC CC CN ro aus hig els aa oe : : 4 

Cfiiciall inted & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & O,S,;N. Co. ; H Ov ak mt 
“RESIDENTS. IN EGYPT proceeding to Borope for. the sommer are reqrested ae ‘DE U I SC E BANK, Cairo cs je cs ORE | 7.0. t11.0t- {eis Bver(Rue Ce’ n er)rEP "710 FeO i 

to apply to oor offices for boys a a gir P og hag wom, et cae a CAPITAL. 4 .’. . + M200,000,000 — RESERVE... ; B97, 900,000 | Bia hae | a {2.5 $80 11. 0 | Port Said Srey 8:10 118-80 6.45t 
d Berth & ines oO ee ms ra i 12, 80 11. ee ‘ 

may be. conpalte, pe rit be wade tes ibe collection and forwarding of their baggage Dividends paid during st iL 12 13 {1896-1906 10, 10, A, 11, 11, 11° Suez (Rue Colmar) ARR, ee | 48 11.8 | Csiro 185 

and olearance at port of arrival. eee ee, 7 p= |) pam 
t te of exchange in all the apr GE" Cairo ... ... DEP. | 7.45| 11. 2.40 5.25 

privelgn sitive of Marcher insaed peysble ot Geert ae ot Colne Head Office’: Berlin, W. London Agency : 4 George Yard, Leduc St. | | 2 
t Zagasie se ARR] aa be 40; 4.45 7.27 

Belbeis) : 2 
Cook’s loterp raters in opiform are piper nt at principal Railway erates eal BRANC HEA~ Bremen, Dresden, Frankfort-on“M., Hamborg, Le Letpelg, Munich, Nuremberg, Augsburg, idee ore 

Landing-p! lnoge 4m Europe to sarist passengers holding their. tickets. 2755-11-08 pam iste srs Pie ET ae A a RS Ba ie 
! beast and splendidly appointed stesmers belongirg to the Compes leave fog MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. j Cairo... eed. sentl evs a 

thrice weekly, tetween November ard March, for Lnxor, Assdvan, ard Wady Halfa Established 1836- Capital £1,000,000- Reserve Fund £675, 00 / | Waste, 0 os ARR 
connection with trains de Inxe to Khartonm. Moderate feres. iMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE united with ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. - EST. {803 lame. ok +S. ARR. ibs 85 3.60) 1.0 

: FREIGHT SERVICE Steomors leave Cairo every Satorday for Assouan and Halfs. 1, Old Broad St , .Lonpow.—Policies issued at Suez by G. BEYTS & Co. Agents. s1.12-008 ) tenn be lA he POM ok 7 Soe Ds ss 

rices. — SSSy — PSE, eo aN -- eeepeeeaeenlal t | nn ne . Iya 
Special combined rail and steamer Nile Tours at greatly reduced’ p | | 2 oodge , 

Special Steamers end Dahabeahs for Private Parties, ! Sun Insurance Office, Assvan..... .:. ae 210 ce Loxor 
7 LONDON. Founded 1710.- Total — insured In 1902 £487 600,000 t Dining Cor, 3 rs tleepli pare 4. Tintop ond | mocap , sire a 

§ ial arrangements for tours in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert, Lowest rates. WREND Cairo Boal Nara 1p et Jes Webntwcey sud Saturdays. From I nxorin % wesde 3s ¥ 
2g BEST OAMP, <2QUIPMENT IN THE OOUNTRY, pe Genoral Agents ; BE & Go., Alexandria, Leon Heller, Agent. 0 Lari & Ga four Ages Rae ing. ing Cary wil be attched to th i thee, trai imcardaye, week vie,: From Lozor on depeagecst 
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MODERN OFFICES: 
ON THE 

eo 

EIRE AND LIFE... 
LARGEST FIRE’ OFFICE IN THE-WORLD. 

‘HASELDEN & Go., Agents, Atexanpria —R. VITERBO & Co., Agents, Carno. 
: ds 

¥ 

i ie ae ee a SHOWROOMS. _ . Phoenix Assurancé Co., Ltd, ‘sw: nm, __|NOW OPEN IN SHARIA EL MADABEGH, CAIRO, : HASELDEN & Co., Agents Avexanpata. — FRED. OTT & Co, Sub-Agents, Cama EXP E:R T ADVICE i— E >'4 PORT Pp LA NN ING 

Office EF'urniture. ° 

Letter Filing Oabinets. 
Oouches, Divans, etc. . ? 

‘Call or write for Catalogues : 

(FIRE) 
Total Funds exceed £17,000,000. 

Agents: PEEL & CO., Alexandria, 

INSURANCE CO. “232- (LIFE) 

20253 — $1- 22-907 , P.O, Box for Egypt, 849, CAIRO, 
ee SARL SEES SE FASTEN a js 

Photographers. REISER & BINDER Plisianriaahecs: 

a ~ .YOST 
Alexandria &° Cairo. 

THE TYPEWRITER PAR EXCELLENCE. 

BON-ACCORD 

_ Centrifugal Pumps 
STEAM, ELECTRICITY, GAS, OIL OR BELT, 

IRRIGATION, DRAINAGES, DOCKS: etc. 

as AND ORIENTAL TYPES SUPPLIED. 

Machines on trial from :;— 

Sole Agents: Messrs. THOMAS HINSHELWOOD & Co., 
ALEX4NDRIA and CAIRO: 

HIGH SPEED ENGI NES ror ELECTRIC LIGHTING. ZF 3 : 

FAN ENGINES FOR FORCED DRAUGHT & VENTILATION. < : | SS e s 

High Lift and Rotarv Pumps. zie ES ane 
Apply in Egypt, Cairs and Alerandsia, : rd wz = - = a 

A. ABOAF & °C. (where ‘a.stock is kept.)) ¢ : : 2% 

Ge < > DRYSDALE & Co, i 
Glasgow. Bon - Accord Engine ,Works, 

CODES: A.B. LIEBER’s, ° ‘ 
& ENGINEERING TELEGRAPH. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. : 

Telephone ; 

2505 NATIONAL 

¥ 279 CORPORATION. |. 

Telegrams : 

“BON-ACCORD"” 
GLASGOW 

“AU DE ROUGE” | > The Tosh 
nm 

LARGEST SALE INETHE WORLD. *~ 

a 

CENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. if QR 
f je 

oe 2s". Whisky 
P. PLUNKETT, Se Established 1726 

MACKINTOSH & Co. 

(CENTRAL TRAMWAY STATION,) 

CAIRO. 

({ PROPRIETOR ) 

DIRECT (MPORTERS OF BRITISH AND IRISH -"_ INVERNESS. : . ~ 

“ Pe ERNEST THORO N, j : : srowtsV Et SWITZERLAND 2 i f The folwing Departments are néwly stocked 4 CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA; neta : & 
» with the seasims godds. 

atm GENERAL DEPOT 

JOMN HOSS & Co. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

The Nestle & Ariglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Cy. Ld. 
90° 44-27.10.907 LONDON, E.C. 

Lapres’ &  CuHrtpRen’s Dress MATERIAL 

Lapres’ & Cuitpren’s Reapy Mapr ARTICLES 

ig 
Dispatch of th® Mineral Waters (Celebrated for improving the complexion), 

“PELICAN” BRAND.. 
Estastisaep 1856, 

CHAMPAGNE | 
| 

Foreign Extra | | Prospectus to he obtained from the Konigliche Badeverwaltung and die Burgermeisterei. 
12-1 STOUT.}| - —— oe GEORGE GOULET, mass’s |! JOH eX ” WHISKEY, eh rtowsiy || SUN JAMESON’S “THREE. STAR * BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO | ALES The following Caution, with Signature, should be found on each Label. iP 

, ‘ 
‘ In, order that Consumers may feel assured of Seam we would request attention to : 
this our special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name on Corks, . 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING | LIGHT Capsules, and Cases, and also to Age Mark, a 
SIMS: | SPARKLING , Ltd. RHIMS. PALE ALE | DISTILLERS BY APPOINTMENT TO H.M. THE KING. 

VAUGHAN-JONES’ “STANDARD” 
OLD TOM GIN. i LONDON DRY GIN. 

OF ALL WINE MERCHANTS THROUGHOUT EGYPT. 
Sole Expobt Agents: CHARLES DAY & Co., Water Lane, LONDON. 

Ogee AOEAT IM EGYPT ANUSUDAN. Tih iia doa a dies St. ‘Liverpool. INICOLA G. SABBAG,||| suv ier jor sootnd urace 
| 8. di M. RISO, Cairo, 

i 24578 ALEXANDRIA; 

2, Rue de la Gare du‘ Caire. 

Teldphone 559. 

Clean, White Teeth 
» . Mean sotind Teeth fit. 

for their work, the con- 

dition. they” are kept 
in by the use of 

G lvert'’s 
Carbolic 

ooth 
, oe | COLORLESS, FRAGRANT, - |. [BUTTER-ScoTcH NON-POISONGUE: 3 (The Celebrated Sweet for Children), 

GERMICIDE & OXIDANT 
INDISPENSABLE 

Powder 
It is made for cleaning 
the Teeth, and does 

« 

Laneet, 

iN. -ALL SICK ROOMS. it, . too, pleasantly, 
thoroughly, and gently 

without scratching or? injuring the 
enamel. That is why'it is in such 
constant demand dll over the world, 

A popular Bogiish Sweetmest can be obtained at; 

Mz, OARONIB, Awero-Axantdss Brouas, Port-Gaid, 
+ DEMETRIADES, «- 

Also 1/- Tins Powder. and 1/3 Boxes Soar 
OF ALL CHEMISTS .ANO STOREKEEPERS 

Mesars. TANORED BONNICI & Uo., " ig Sa ear bios Tur i¢ ss ’ i aunnas 
the FATIGONRIB DE LA BOUUAE, — F pe aon eee sediiied al THE “SANITAS CO., LTD.. LIMEHOUSE, LONDON 

y exentris, 

ee ee ee . Mamatactor? ; London, Kagiand. 

<>) SHANNON SYSTEM. 

THEE SHANNON, 1td., LONDON. 

EMBROIDERY. MILLINERY = es 55 aS eR ee sere Smeresermcas a 

Ham Vana FLEUF LD ROMAN BATH HhaperDasuery. VEILING. ‘E. J. FLEURENT ; A ; a Hosrery. GLoves. racers Hatin Faaee, OAtae || Health resort arranged according to modern requirements, in the Forests of the SAA PRABCHTENA, rebates eed eg atin end aunus, rative Water against Nervous Complaints, Female diseases, ' Bispow, Currrons, Metabolic-assimilation diseases, _~ SILks TOWELs. 
wits 

Men’s Intsh Mave Dress Surars. ; ee Raa I 
ee ‘cua lasted Goons. The Old Established and Favorite 

_| London Correspondent's Offices :—36, New 

haliiiiel tite 

QUE TIONS. =. <— 
Do you like scratchy steel pens ? 

No? Then why use them? Why not 
have a smooth-pointed ever-ready SWAN ? Z 
Don’t you prefer best to ‘second best ? A 

Yes ? Then in fountain pens that means: = 
a@ SWAN for you : 

SWAN 1 oe 
< 

oe 

cae 

; 

| ; 

. 
q 

| 

5 66 EVERY PENA | 
PLEASURE. | 

=a) Fountain Pens 
; 

65 Piastres. 
‘Sold by Stationers, Jewelles & Imor ters.” 

CC \MPLETE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE SENT FREE. 

MABIE, TODD & BARD, 
= 28943—~10-1-908 

79 & 80 HIGH HOLBORN, 
LONDON, W.C , England . 

DEATH. 
THE REPUTATION OF 

JOHN J. M. BULT 
daughter of Peter A. Malone, aged three years 

e¢ and nine months. af ~ 

introduced into all his work 

PRICES are as follows;— 

Prock Coat and Vest... from 63/- 
Dress Sulit (shik-lined)... » 84/8 § 
Lounge Suit ee BS » BE « 

Norfolk and Knickers ... “,, @G3/« 

SALES OFFICE: 27; CANNON STREET EC. 
it f iy ’ 

at 

The Egytan Gant An application for PATTERNS is desired, §& ; 
so . ESTABLISHED 1680. 

that the yariety of designs and the 
economy effected by ordering 

irect from 

LONDON, : 

A choice of Tweeds, Flannels, Chevtots and Serges 
May be had. Kinsily state which required—and tne 
colour--when writing for patterns. Self-measure. 
iment forms on «pplication. As a register is kept of 
#1 Customers Ineasures, an accurate fit is guaranteed. 

CASH TAILOR, 140, Fenchurch Street, 

LONDON, ENGLAND. 

TELEGRAMS. 

HAGUE CONFERENCE. — 
me aa 

Loxpow, April 30. 
Major-General Sir E. R.-Elles has been 

“ppointed military expert to the British dele- 
gation at the Hague Confererice * (Reuter ) 

E siochiatashingniainasancmansecaeetitesacae artnet eee 24 

LUARANTEED Pure. 
British Manuractureo 

HOUSEHOLD 

CLEANSING 4. 
TECHMICAL Fie POSES 

Tins Drums 
OR 

BaRRELs. 

ERUPTION OF STROMBOLI. 

Rome, April 30. 
A heavy shower of incandescent. stones last- 

ing for 5 minutes followed the eruption of 
Stromboli, igniting vineyards: and destroying 
crops. The heat on the mainland is excessive. 

(Reuter) 

| OILS 
| PHARMACEUTICAL 

| FIRSTS 4 SELONDS 

i lecietusteemidslinndbatesdinebaicrsse es seme oecee oN , 

_EDWARD VIL. IN ITALY. 
oe 

y Rome, April 30, 
King Victor Emmanuel met King Edward’s 

train outside the city. The Monarchs had a : 
10 minutes interview, This is regarded here as 
markedly emphasizing the close relations exist- 
ing between the two countries, (Reuter) 

Napves, April 30, 
King Edward has left for Paris, He will not 

stop at Rome, _ (Reuter) 

Naptes, April 30, 
King Edward has left for Paris, (Havas) |. 

Steel Rail 
WORKS. 

LT UTRECHT 
HOLLAND. LONDON OFFICE: 

I Cullum Strest, EC, 
KING LEOPOLD. IN PA RIS. . 

_—— 

Panis, April 30, 
Mr, Fallitres gaye a luncheon to King » 

* | Leopold; ( Havas) 

Th EgvptianGasette ——— eee 
RECRUITS FOR RUSSIA. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or postage to subscriber's address) P.T, 
2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 
other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.16s.) per annum. Six 
months P.T. 1364 (£1.8s.), three months 

Sr. Perersina, April 30. 

additional recruits has been voted upon in the 
Duma and passed by 193 votes to 129.( Reuter) 

- ‘Sr, Pererssurey’ April 30, 
The Duma has adopted by, 193 votes against 

129 the Bill of military recruiting. (d/avas) 
P.T. 95 (0.19s.). SS eae , 

N.8.—Subsoriptions commence from the tat or MOORS AND WIRELESS 10th of cach menth, TELEGRAPHY. © ADVERTISEMENTS. ma Bor : 
Tanatrr, April 30, 

The Maghzen has informed the Powers that 
all telegraphs, including wireless telegraphy, 
are a government monopoly, (Reuter) news column P.T. 20 per line. Con- 7 tracts entered into for standing Earn eons emmeesen ta 

reilly mmm KIDNAPPING AT SALONICA. ADVERTISEMENTS and. , oe eke wea SUBSCRIPTIONS ConsTantinopie, April 30, 
"The British subject, Mr. Abbott, who was 
recently kidnipped_ by brigands at. Salonica, 
has been released on payment of- a ransom of 
£15,000 by the British Consul-General, The 
Turkish authorities refused payment. (Reuter) 

—EEE . 

" TWO THOUSAND GUINBAS. 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
SNELLING, Alexandria. 

Broad Street, E.C. 
Cairo Offices: — Telegraph Building 

P.0:B. No. 8 Telephone 
: 

Lonpow, April 30. Head Offices, Alexandria: The Old Bourse} Two Thousand Guineas (Newmarket), Bet: * Palace (Palais de l’Ancienne Bourse) 6, | ting : 8 to 13 Slieve'Gallion ; 6 to 1 Bezonian 
Rue du Telegraphe Anglais. and Black Plum ; 100 to 8 Linacre ; 100 to 6 

Telephone Number 242. Rockbourne ; 20 to 1 Hillsprite, (Reuter) 

- 
eet 

~ 

Matong, At Alexandria, on the lst, inst., Eileen May, . 

_ The proposal of the War Minister to raise 
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Zagazig Races. 
The entries for the Zagazig races will close 

on Saturday, 

* Victoria College. 

The Victoria College's annual athletic sports 
" will be held on the College grounds on Thurs- 
‘day next, the 9th inst. 

begin at 2 pm, 

Wreck at Ras Dabba. 

The schooner, chartered by thé Coastguard 
Administration to take tiles «to Dabba for 
the new coastguard station being built there, 
is acomplete wreck. She is lying close to the 
shore and has fallen over on her side. There 
is very little chance of saving the tiles. 

Attack on a Poet. 

. The attack on the Syrian poet, Chekri 
Ganem, at the Cafe Chicha in Cairo, has 
aroused considerable interket. The ‘aggressor, 
M. Lechat, has been arrested by the French 
Consulate and was examined in Tuesday, The 
condition of M. Ganem is serious. 

Coastguard Administration. 3 
It has been decided to attach the cruiser 

“Abbas” to the training ship ‘Daeb-el-Bahr” 
for educating cadets and training marine 
recruits, This is a good measure as owing to 
the number of eruises on Which the “Abbas 
goes, the recruits and cadets get a good prac.) 
tical training in seamanship. 

Khedivial Mall Line. 

The Khedivial Mail S.S. “ Osmanieh ” will 
resume the express service on the 9th_ inst. 
working the new express itinerary from Alex- 
andria ta Constantinople via Piraeus. Leaving 
here on Thursday the “ Osmlanieh ”” is due to 
arrive at Constantinople on Saturday, a vo- 
yage which will — a record, 

All Saints Church, Ramieh. 

The Rev. A. H. Ellaby, who has been acting 
as temporary Chaplain for the past six months, 

left on ‘Tuesday en route for England, and the 
Rev. EB H. Blyth who has been appoihted 

chaplain arrived and ‘assumed 
charge Yesterday. Mr. Blyth’s address for the 

present, will be CarltonHotel,: Bulkeley. 

Court of Caseation. 

The work of the cassation eourt shows a 
considerable decrease, the number of criminal 
pourvois, received by the Parquet in 1906 being 
1,084 as’against 1,356 in 1905, and 838 correc- 

tional against 1,000. The proportion of success- 
ful ponrvois in correctional cases was 4.76 7, 
but incriminal cases oat of 991 cases’disposed 
of only 3 applications were successful, thése 
cases being sent back for retrial. 5 

Khedivial Decorations. 3 

The King has been pleased to give and grant 

unto Major and Brevet-Colonel Lord Edward 

Herbert Cecil, D.8,0.¢ his Majesty’s Royal 

licente and authority that he may accept and 

wear the Insignia of the Second Class of the 

Imperial Ottoman Order of the, Osmanieh, 

conferred’ upon him by his Highness the 

‘Khedive of Egypt, authorized by his Imperial 

Majesty the Sulten of Turkey, in recognition 

‘of valuable services rendered by him. 

Anglo-American Hospital. 
We are requested to state that the number 

of tickets sold for the Anglo. American Hospital 

ball was 941, the net profits ‘available for the 

hospital. amounting to L.E. 610.—The com- 

mittee. wish to express their great gratitude to 

all who kindly assisted, and especially to the 

. ladies Committee, whose labours contributed so 

largely to the suecess of the ball. Their thanks 

“are also due to the management of the Gezireh 

Palace Hotel for the satisfactory manner, in 
which all the arrangements were carried out, 

~ eit 
Khediviaf Mail Liner Ashore. 

Writihg under date of the 30th ult, onr Suez 

correspondent’ reports that the Khedivial mail 

liner Keneh, is reported to be ashore 17 miles. 
South of Massawah. In Italian gunboat from 

Massawah has gone to her assistance, as well 

as the cothpany’s steamer Missir, which sailed 
from here on the 29th and the Mahallah which 
left Aden on the 28th, The Missir carried 
salvage gear and pumps and is due-at the 

steamer on Saturday morning, when the 

Khediviel Mail Steamship and Graving Docks 

Co, Ltd: hope the vessel will be easily floated, 

Anti-Tuberoulosis League. . e 

The féte oganised by the committee of the 

Anti-Tuberculosis League: for the construction 

of a tuberculosis hospital at Alexandria, has 

been definitely fixed for Sunday the 12th 
inst, at San Stefano Casino, Several ladies 
have kindly consented to assist at this charity 
fete and these met yesterday under the presi- 

of Mrs, Chataway to draw up-the 
programme, which includes *military —bands 
‘and orchestra, Jottery ‘sales, cinematograph, 

‘photography, various games, buffets, rifle shoot- 
jing, ete. ete., and, be it noted,. the pick of 

* “ Alexandria’s youth and beauty will take charge 
of “the lottery counters and refréshment 

* stalls. 

BERLITZ 8 SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES 
325 BRANCHES, 

ALEXANDRIA ; 12 Rue Rosette to close 
Zizinia Theatre.) 

CAIRO; 1 Sharia Kamél. 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL. HH ‘CROMER'S “DEPARTURE. 

The first event will 

*| hospital at Alexandria. 

Friday fevening for Liyerpool direct with a 

4s ——— ® omneneiaGpeesnene 

CRIMINAL JURISDICTION. 

-* 

ne NATIONAL MEMORIAL 
a > 

: ‘(Conti ugp) 
Ip our last issue we reviewed that portion of 

Sir Malcolm Mellwraith’s Report dealing with 
judicial statistics and civil jurisdiction in the 
native tribunals, and we now turn cur attention 
to the chapter on criminal jurisdiction in the 
same tribunals. This is dealtwith under seven 
headings as follows: (a). criminal inquiries, (b) 
markaz tribunal, (c) summary tribunals) (d) 
central tribunals, (e) assize courts, (f) court of 
appeal, (g) cassation. 

CRIMINAL INQUIRIES. 
The institution of markaz tribunala has 

afforded considerable relief to the Parquet, aa 
prior to this the arrears of cases undisposed of 
had been steadily increasing. The figires at the 
end. of 1906 represent some seven days’ oases 
in the hands of the Parquet, and some % to 8 
days’ cases only in the hands of the markasz 
officers. It is somewhat remarkable that of the 
64,457 complaints finally adjudicated upon by 

A meeting of the leading reaieals of Alex- 
andria was held yesterday afternoén at five 
o'clock at the Alexandria ; | Municipality to 
consider the report of the conimittee, who had 
visited Cairo to consult with*the committee 
formed in the Capital as to the most fitting 
way in which Lord Cromer’s wotk should be 
perpetuated by a public ’ meniprial. Messrs ° 
Padoa Bey and Salvago, were deputed to 
consult with the Cairo committée and it was 
at the joint meeting decided that a ‘tubercnio- 
sis hospital should be erected, and -that a 
commission ‘offdoctors should’ be appointed 
to decide*whether Cairo or Alexandria afford- 
ed the midst favourable site for stich an institn- 
tion: After a lengthy discussion in which 
Messrs. Sinadino, Baro Jacques dé Menasce, 
Patloa' Bey, Salvago, Foster, “Schiess Pasha, 
Chataway, Kenderl, Benachi, Luigi, Stagni, 
Romano, A’ Hari, and Dr. Valensin took 
part, it was decided *to found a. tuberculosis 

It. was also resolved 
that every town of importance and Cairo in 
particular should be provided with a similar 
institution for local needs. 

The’ following ordre du Journ. was then votéd 
upon and catried :— 

 Corité général désirasit donner-a. la 
souscription ane mmportance-en rapport avec 
Vhommage général a rendre 4 8 S. Lord Cromer, 
excluant lide de concentrer’les tuberculeax 
de toute l’Egypte a Alexandrie, persistant dans 
son projet de crégr un asile pour le seul be- 
soin de la ville, décide de joindre la sons- 
cription a celle du,reste de l’Egypte, réservant 
sau comité du. Caire le surplus \des sommes 
souscrites 4 ‘Alexandrie pour l’asile 4 créer 
dans cette ville.” 

Dr. Schiess Pasha was then “psked by the 
meeting to.open generai snbseription lists 
and. to distribute the lists with the assistance 
of two members; these lists will be published 
in the local newspapers. 

We’ have received the following official 
notice :— 

The subscription list for the Lord Cromer 
Tuberculosis Hospital: is open from to-day. 
Subscriptions will be received by the general 
secretary of the committee, Mr. Chataway, at 
the Municipality... - . 

Lord Cromer will leave Cairo at 11 am, on 
Monday. A guard of honour of British troops 
Will receive his Lordship at Bab-el-Hadid 
station and troops will also be stationed along 
the route'from the Agency. 

On Tuesday the members of the Dishowaig’ 
Corps presented Lord Cromer with a ‘silver 
service engraved with his Lordship’s - “name 
and a letter signed by the representatives of 
all the Powers. After the presentation had 
been made a* photograph of the Diplomatic 
Corps grouped round Lord Cromer was taken. 

THE CAIRO DEMONSTRATION. 

Tickets for residents in Alexandria invited 
to agtend the demonstration at: the Khedivial 
Opera House, Cairo, in honour of Lord Cromer 

have been distributed by the Goaveruorat. 
The midday, express to Cairo will arrive. in 

time for the ‘céremony, and those taking part 
in it can return by & special ‘train to leave 
Cairo at $ p.m. .A° ’ 

unfounded or as disclosing no offence, or as 
being of insufficient importance to proseonte, 
and in the markazes 16.7 % of the cases were 
so disposed ‘of. Of the 47,871 real offences 
regarded by the Parquet, 5,586 were classified 
as crimes, $2,810 as mislemeanours, and 
10,975 -ag‘contraventions. No aseful compari- 
son of the’ number of reafcrimes oat be mado 
‘between 1906 and previous years, as the 

system of classification has been entirely 
altered. After making the corrections necessary 
for comparison, however, it appears that the 

number of real crimes: for 1906 was 3,201 

against 3,011 in 1905, 80 that‘ the tendency is 
to increase in a moderate degree ; as the 

Adviser points out in @ foot note, this seems to 
be the tendency in England also. 

MARKAZ TRIBUNALS 
The number of misdemeanours tried by 

these tribuftals in 1906 was 30,736, a decrease 
of 11,142 on n the figures for 1905. Contraven- 
tions alsg show -a decrease, the figures being 
69,881 as compared with 85,476, and the 
number Of cases remaining on hand at the 
end of thé year showed’ a diminution of 33 %. 
In misdemeanours 7% of the cases were ac- 

itted andin contraventions 54%. In mis- 
emeanours 29,26 7% of the convictions resulted 

in senten es to imprisonment and 14% in 
cqntraventions, 

SUMMARY COURTS. 
~The proportion of misdemeanours (based on 

the figures for all snch cases, whether talling 
within the jurisdiction of markaz courts or not) 
kept by the markazes’ shows a decrease of 
54% over 1905, but if only the offences. where 
the markaz and summary courts. have con- 
current jurisdiction are reckoned, the propor- 
tion kept.by the former is much greater: to 
take two examples—92 7% of the assault cases, 
and 86% of resistance ete to ve ag ee and 
other public officers were tried by the markuz 
courts, Thig accounts for a decrease from 
26,556 .misdemeanours in 1905 to 22,147 in 
1906 tried by the summary tribunals. The 
jurisdiction-of the summary tribunals in cases 
of contravention, is very limited, the number in 
1906 being 10,636, of which 92° resulted in 
convictions, The proportion of convictions by 
default-against which opposition was made was 
50 % in misdemeanoors and 28 % in contraven- 
tions, but only in 17 % and 10% respectively was 
the opposition snceessful. Sir Malcolm Mcll- 
wraith also remarks “The whole procedure of 
default and 6pposition requires revision, and 
probably, oh certain conditions, abrogation.” 
In misdemeanours:- 23 % of the convictions re- 
sulted in. fines, 74% in imprisonment, and 
3% in whipping er reformatory confinement, 
whiéreas in contraventions nearly all the con- 
victions résulted in fines, 

QENTRAL TRIBUNALS. 
15,964 fisdemeanour and 1,652 contraven- 

tion cases were tried on appeal in these tribn- 
nals. The propertion of reversals of sentences 
td fines to those to imprisonment was high and 
o Adviser considers that thissuggests a doubt 

whether, when judges sentence to fine, 
they feel as sure of the guilt of the accused as 
whien they sentence to imprisonment. The 
proportion’ of reversals is: not. unreasonably 
nigh}, but the . number of amendments of 
sentences shows a serious divergence of views 

_ §TEAMBR MOVEMENTS. 

8.8. The 'ELerman Algerian sailed last 

general cargo including 1406 -bales of cotton 

and 16772 bags of onions. 

The Moss liner Amasis sailed on Tuesday 
afternoon for Liverpool via Malta with pas- 
sengers,« niails and genetal cargo, including 

19,341 bags onions. 
The Ellerman 8.8, City of Khios sailed last 

evening for Liverpool via Malta and Algiers 
with passengers and a general cargo including 

634 bales of cotton and,17,393 bags of onions. 

The §&.S. City of Dundee of the Westcott 
and Laurance line left: Malta on Tuesday, and 

is due here next Monday, with general cargo 

from Antwerp and London and sheep from 
fripoli of Barbary. 

; '.. | in apportioning the sentence between the 
BULLETIN DE LA BOURSB judges of first instance and those of appeal, 

_ especially in sentences to imprisonment, This 
(Aujourd hui a midi et demie). e.. " 

markaz misdemeanour sentences to imprison- 
ment, in which the proportion of amendments 
is nearly 50%. The oly explanation of this 
which the Adviser can suggest is that in the 
markazes : the judges are able to obtain more 
precise information concerning the prisoners 
a) is available for the appeal tribunals. 

ASSIZE COURTS, 
“or the 1,797 cases tried by the assize courts 

in 1906, 317 resulted in total or partial 
acquittals, 1,188 in convictions, 287 were 
declared misdeameanours or contraventions, i in 
4 cases the courts declared themselves incom- 
petent, and -9 cases were adjourned. The 
proportion of cases acquitted ‘to those tried 
was 17%, which can be considered reasonable, 
as it mast be remembered that the committing 
magistrates have only to consider whether 
there is sofficient evidence to justify the 
sending of the accused for trial, and not to 
establish guilt or innocence. 

COURT OF APPEAL. 
The number of cases of crime tried by the 

court of appeal during 1906 was 108, of which 
25 were brought over from 1905 ; only 1 case 
was brought over from 1906 to this year. 
Certain categories of contravention cases (such 
as tanzim offences) are still tried on 
this court. Of the 1,002 cases to be disposed of 
949 were dealt with, leaving 53 on. the cause 
list at the end of the year, 

Les affaires sont rares et la corbeille est 
déserté par les courtiers qui sont occupés aux 
réglements fin de mois, 

La liquidation au Caire et 4 Alexandrie 

s'est effectuce aisément et sans encombre, 
De fortes ventes de titres égyptiens faites 

pdur le compte de notre place sur les marchés 
étranyers ont largement contribué 4 alléger 

un grand nombre de positions surchargées. 
On évalue 4 plus de 3,000 le nombre d’actions 
de la National Bank veridues 4 Londres 4 la 

suite de certains ordres donnés par notre 
ville, 

Il y a tout liéu decroire que lescours de 

compensation seront maintenus au dela du 10}: 

Mai courant. 
La situation s'est ndasaadicis considérabl 

ment assainie et.une reprise parait orobabll 

avant la saison prochaine, 

Winosor Hore. 
Facing thé Sea on the New Quay of Alexandria 

FIRST-CLASS: HOTEL. | 
Lately. Built and Furnished, 

TERMS P.T. 50 PER DAY. | 

Special terms to Government Officials. 

J ODICIAL ADVISER'S ‘REPORT 

the Parquet 15,382 (23.5%) wore filed as either | has 

divergence is most noticeable in the case of |. 

ig MOE. is ia — es | 

SHEM EL-NESS 

CHANCES ‘OF DISORDERS. 

As Shem el-Nessim draws near the ramours 
of some terrible catastrophe, which is to burst 
out on that day in Alexandria, grow in magni- 
tude and horror. As far as can be discovered 
these rumours do not repose on any-foundation 
in fact, but are mere bogies of a terror stricken 
imagination. ‘The authorities of the Alexandria 
Gouvernorat consider that the attitade of the 
native population at the present time is very 
quiet and by no means contains any inflamm- 
able ingredients tor an outbreak against Buro- 
peans, At the same time the Alexandria City 
Polive will take all due measures to ensure the 
ms passing off tranquilly by ee br 

ice patrols and other measures. 
Sale exceptionally tranquil in fea nfl 
everybody makes it « rule to go out planioking 
in the suburbs, The only danger is the extra. 
ordinary nervous tension prevailing, which 
will undoubtedly a large number of 
people in» very ir state until the holiday 

by. We have been continually 
receiving letters of late from correspondents 
on the subjoct Of the impending catastrophe 
One correspondent remarks ;— 

“Many local newspapors qualify the rumours 
prevailing both at Cairo and Alexandria aa to 
probable serious disorders on Shem ol-Nessim 
day as ridioulous and keep reminding the 
public that the authorities are watchful, As far 
as I remember we had the pleasure of hearing 
this very same assurance before the outbreak of 
the “Hamamil” affray some time ago, or the 
affair in the Squarea year ago last mber. 
A manifesto from the Gouvernorat stating that 
the first man to cause or stir uptrouble will 
be liable to the severest punishment will no 
doubt help to quiet the public.” . 

It may be remarked in answer ,te’6ur cdrres~ 
pondent that in both the instances he cites 
the affrays arose out of simple incidents, which 
gave the troubles a serious air, because popular 
feeling was worked up then as it is now, to 
such astate of tension that the slightest pro- 
vocation necessarily led to a riot. 

It is, however, noteworthy that while the 
police authorities declare that the attitude of 
the natives is ‘tranquil, there are numbers of 
Europeans who state that they have had oral 
testimony to the contrary and that the attitude 
of the lowerclass native is very menacing/and 
that many openly’ give vent to the ‘most 
truculent sentiments 

Yesterday a Greek was set upon wy a 
number of natives in Ragheb Pasha-street, 
Alexandria. It is reported that they declared 
to him that they would kill the Europeans on 
Shem-el-Nessim. The Greek was rescued from 
their clutches by a shawish, who, however, 
allowed the natives to escape. 

Qn Monday evening the niece of a well-. 
kviown official of the Ministry of Finance, who 
was on her way to her uncle’s house at 
Shoubra; was followed by a Berberin, who 
remarked that she should> take advantage of 
the 24 hours which remained toher as on the 
following day all foreigners would be massacred, 
and then made disgraceful proposals to her 
and even put his hands upon her. Shawishes 
were conspicuous by their absence and the 
young lady was pestered by the Berberin from 
the bridge to the house, 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL 

Sir Henry Leshe Huntington, who was 
staying recently at the Savoy Hotel, Cairo, 
succumbed last week to an operation under 
an anaesthetic. He only returned to London 
from Egypt on the 15th ult, 

Mr. and Mrs. Hewat and family left Alex- 
andria yesterday by the 8.8 City of Chios for 
Liverpool. Lady Cromer will no longer be 
“At Home” on Saturday afternoons. 

RS 
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SPORT AND PLAY: 
a 

ALEXANDRIA SPORTING CLUB 

OPEN LAWN TENNIS TOURNAMENT 

“LADIES DOUBLES. 

Semi-Final . Final 
To-day 3.30 p.m. To-morrow 
Mr. Percival and = Winners Semi-Final 

Miss Graves” v. 
3 ou Miss Chapman and 

Mrs. Williams and Miss Young. 
Miss Allen e 

ALEXANDRIA CRICKET CLOB. 

The soutien iensil meeting of the rt 
andria Cricket Club will take place on ‘Tnes- 
day 7th May at the British Consulate at 
6.30 p.m. + ' | 80;64-3-2 

' KHEDIVIAL YACHT CLUB.. 

NOTICE. 
—-—~ 

All yachts sailing in the “rating” class 
must be sent tothe Hon, Seo, at the Port 
office landing stage not later than noon on 
‘Saturday next the 4th inst, to be measured. 

'| exciting occupation they gothome and do little 
work during their six months on the islands 

t | bridge to her voice 

“MERSA MATKOUH., 
f 

PROGRESS AND DEVELOPM ENT. 
oe 

The Egyptian Government has of late been 
trying to develop Mersa Matrouh, For. the 
last fow years special facilities have been giv 
to settlers and small grants of land, at 

} 
} 
1 

of Italian and Greek nationality With the 
exception of the officials of the coastgua 
and police the other natives are Bedouin, | 
the fellaheen will not settle there. The Minist 
of Finance has given id tingnonthaladt| 
colonists in the erection of buildings onthe land 
given to them ‘The Italians aro masons and 
carpenters ; the Groeks trade with the Bedouin 
and the people: from Siwa. They also. haye |: 
some bakkal shops and make a little money. 
by obtaining iron from the various wrecks 
along the coast It wav thought that the 
Grook sponge fishors would be induced to’ 
sottle at Meraa Matrouh, but up to now ey 
have refused to do 

_ HE SPONGE FISHERY, 
The sponges of the western doastline 

of Egypt are supposed to be the finest. in the 
world not only for their quality but also for 
their beautiful symmetry. ‘The sponge fishors 
come in-achooners from the Turkish islands 
in the Archipelago. Each schooner brings frow 
sight to ten boats and each of these boats are 
manned by eight men The boata pay a tax 
to the Egyptian Government of LE. 4 per 
year, It is estimated that about one thousand 
Greeks are engaged there for the six summer 
months in sponge fishing, and that the: fishers 
net as the proceeds from the sponge harvest 
at least L.E. 20,000 annually. The fishermen: 
are exclusively Greeks from’ Syme, Limassol, 
and Calymos, very few coming from Crete. The 
season begins in May and ends in the middle 
of October and during three months the fisher- 
men work all along the coastbetween Agami and 
Solloum. They return home and prepare their 
sponges on their islands and they are then sent 
to London,. which is the central sponge 
marxet in the world. It is’ somewhat 
curious that it should be more difficult to get 
sponges at Mersa Matrouh than anywhere 
else in the world, but-this is explained: by the 
fact that before the fishermen leave/ their 
island homes they have a farewell service 
in their churches, where -they swear that 
they will not dispose of a single sponge 
until they return home: The reason for this. 
oath is that their outfit is advanced by local 
capitalists to whom they are financially and 
morally bound to give all thé proceeds of 
their fisheries. The sponge fishers are very 
industrious and bear high characters» with |. 
the local authorities, to whom they give no 
trouble. They are a fine, handsome, primitive 
race of Greek islanders and are very pious ; 
they never do any work on Sundays or their 
numerous Saints’ days. They do not bring any, 
women with them and never settle at Mersa 
Matrouh, always preferring toreturn home The 
Government has made breakwater at Mersa 
Matrouh so that the sponge fishers’ crafts 
protected against any weather. ‘The idea ¢ 
the breakwater was to induce them to kee 
their boats in the harbour during the winter, 
but they cannot be induced to stop. 

The Government 
use of diving suits as the divers tore up| y 
the young plants and were continually meet- 
ing with fatal accidens towing to their ont-| 5 
of-date diving equipment.. A’ vast num-| 
ber of fatalities have occurred owing to. 
this. reason’ and all along the coast nu-|, 
merous tombs of. the Greek divers line the 
shore. At Sheila Rocks, thirty miles west of by 
Mersa Matrouh, a large nomber of Greeks are 
buried and at all the rocky points on the coast: 
their tombs are to be fourid. They died from 
paralysis owing to the change of pressure. Now 
this'dangerous use of the diving dress is forbid- 
den under the penalty of a severe fine and the 
confiseation of their gear. Theit operations are 
now confined to diving naked, They dive with 
a heavy piece of marble in their hands to take 
them far down into the depths of the sea, and 
go to extraordinary depths, twenty five fathomis. 
and more. They have a piece of rope in their 
hands arid as soon as they have gathered 
enough sponges and their air anpply is becom- 
ing exhausted, they ‘pull the rope and are 
hauled np by two men. Their agility is wony 
derfal. Otten they come up bleeding from. the 
nose and ears. Every manu prays and make ‘the 
sign of the cross ‘before diving. Apoplexy eften 
carries them off. After this dangérous and 

There is a great future before the tia 
sponge indnstry owing to the Governmen 
having pata stop to the use of diving suits’ 
and the consequent destruction of the young} 
sponges. In a few years’ time the effect of this 

| hundrod metres was 
the rate of fonr feddans der colonist, haye | 

has prohibited tell 

. ’ ‘t 

oan 5 o chain wate TE: concen | : 

pen 1 the Artesian Boring and Pro- | 
qeuiat all the ier iee on pets B 
entrusted to Mr. Arthar Gaertner. re: 
now. engaged in boring operations. the fit 
attempt was made about six kilometres‘ south — 
of Mera Matroul: harbour a ee 

The imple 

the depth of foe 81} to 
ase prs ls ene | | a a ola. 

done and the fature ) 
Matrowh ‘will’ be vary 

dabious. The oxiating water sapply is obtained 
by digging small bales in the gronnd until the © 
infiltration of the wintor rains in reached. bik 
& dupply-is extremely ras only i, 

inhabit suffices. for the wan 
deter ble A cae 

The Artesian Borij 
pany have engaged 
boring spedialist, | edly Otto. aoe He. 
has had considerable exp. in the Dutch, 
Indies and British in boring for petro- 
leum. He is of opinion from bis experience in 
Doring for water at Mersa Matrouh that the 
lay of the strata gives signs of m. 
‘T'wo wells have already been sunk Rael ea 
the Company in order to discover if” traces of 
ergy ‘can: be foand: _ Other wells will be 
su : : 

“CONCLUSION, preter abe 
Great hopes are entertained of the Khedive’s: 

railway, which, it is expected, will reach Mersa 
Matrouh in the course of next year. The export 
of barley, wool, and quails will receive consi- 
derable development by means of the railway 
to Alexandria. myst pe tte 
assisted by direct 
Mersa Matrouh would t 

on the water supply 
the dbs iene! of Egypt's 

-MLLE DUBOIS’ CONCERT. - 

On Tuesday night Mile Marie Dubois gave 
a concert in the ball-room of the New Khe-. 
divial Hotel assisted by her pupils. As was to’ . 
be expected, the first itemon the programme — 
did not commence until a qnarter of an hoar 
after the time fixed for the concert. We are, © 
however, used to these unnecessary pita st 
concerts’ in this town ; we -are also used to - 
interruptions at thes! concerts from late-, _ é 
vaso gpa Pies th Det al ‘ 

| throughout the performatices, and of these 
| annoyances there was no lack last night. 

The programme opened with a ladies’chorus, 

school, Mile de Pitnercharmed her hearers by 
her rendering of. a pretty song of Chaminade’s, 
“Novembre.” Her voice though small is 
true and pleasing and showed signs of careful 
training. It is a pity she was so very 
‘as it wasevident that she did not. give us of 
her best. A violincello solo by M. ‘Capusian 
was daintily executéd, but lacked life and 
was expressionless. Mme Arab evidently gave 
her audience’ pleasure by her singing of the — 
well-known air from Gounod’s “Romeo et 
Juliette.” She, too, appeared to be soffering 
from the prevailing ‘iervousniess which was 
not unnatural, for to sing befote a large . 
audience in a large concert- rooin’ is a trying: 
-orderal for untried singers. Madame Alexakis 
brought the ‘first part of the programme to an 
end by a very creditable performance of the 
“Grand air d’Asraél” by Franchetti. She has” 

rl 

wise regulation will be visible in an inereasing fam 
supply of sponges. 

=. THE WATER SUPPLY. 

The fature of the agricultural | 

and the snpply was evidently due to the rains. 
There are no traces of springs of freshwater in | fine, _ 

ty elaborate | “tre! 
pains were taken to make nse of the rain} y On 
water and along the road. to the Siwa Oasis | 
there are enormous cisterns, about forty metres : 

the neighbourhood. In antiqui 

in diameter and fifty metres in at 
Haran and Aboa Bouttah, wh 
by showers would have given a water 
for the whole year. The pron es of 

Parostomium. From the ruins it is pore ee 
that the inhabitants kept their water in cisterns |. 

Aboa 
ich rhen filled. 



TELEGRAMS. | 
THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY. . 

of cae : 

LORD CROMER’S DESPATCH. 

Lorpon, May 1. 
A Parliamentary paper has been issued con 

taining a despatch from Lord Cromer dated 
8th March. Reviewing the proposal of the 
Egyptian National Assembly he says : ““With- 
out discussing whether all the members of 
the Assembly fully understood what is involv- 
ed in the term—granting a Constitution— 
I need only refer to the remark in my last 
report, I think it altogether premature to take 
any very decisiye or rapid steps in the direc- 
tion of the introduction of full parliamentary 
institutions,” As regards provincial councils, 
he repeats that he favours reorganisation and 
some increase in their powers. An extension of 
the powers of the legislative council is much 
more difficult. He altogether opposed the vest- 
ing in the council of an absolute veto of 

government proposals, 
He considers the teaching of the sciences 

in Arabic at present. quite- impossible, but 
something may be done in this direction in]. 
primary schools. He concludes by referring to 
the noteworthy fact that a large boly of the 
Assembly is animated by very friefidly feeling 
towards the present regime ( Reuter) 

SRI ARAL SEAM AS 

THE BUROPEAN SITUATION 

PRINCE VON BUELOW’S SPEECH. 

Beruin, May 1, 

‘The Reichstag was crowded in expectation 
of the speech which Prince Von Buelow was 
expected to deliver on the European situation. 
Prince Von Buelow announced that Germany 
would not participate in the discussion of the 

limitation of armaments at the Hague Confer- 

evice, on the ground that it was dangerous and 
unlikely to lead to practical results, He depre- 
eated the nervous Press comments on the 

subject of the conclusion ‘of ententes supposed 
to be hostile to Germany, déclaring that the 

meeting between King Edward and ‘King 
Victor Emmanuel. was perfectly natural. The 
frienfiship of England and Ital} is not merely 
compatible with the Triple‘Alliance, but useful 
and desirable. He regarded the prospect of an 
Anglo- -Russian rapprochement without anxiety. 

Referring to the case of France’ and Morocco, 
he anticipated the gradual disappearance of 
mistrust, He gladly note] that at present no 
contentious questions were at issue betweeh 

England and Germany. He emphasized that 

Germany always acted on the principle of 
securing peace by her readiness for war,;bat 
never abused, and would not abuse her 
strength, He was perfectly aware df the difli- 
culties.and dangers of Germany's gvographical 

position but the best way *for overcoming it 
was to concentrate her strengtli and be prepar- 
ed unitedly to defend peace and the honour 
of the country. (Reuter ) 

: 3ERLIN, April 30. 

In his speech at the Reichstag Prince von 

Bulow justified the refusal of Gérmany to par-" 

ticipate in the discussion of limitation of arma- 
ments at the Hague Conference, but it will 
consider any practical suggestion favouring 

peace, 
The Chancellor estimates that the Anglo- 

Italian friendship is compatible with the con- 
tinuation of Italy in the Triplice. He says that 
Germany seeks in"“Morocco economic equality 

and he hopes .ameliorated relations with 
: France#THe relations with England are good, 

: (Havas) 

Berwin, April 30, 
, The discussion in the Reichstag. on foreign 
‘politics was very dignified and calm. Prince 
von Bulow’s speech was greatly applauded. 
Members’of all parties spoke in a very pacific |’ 
manner. { Reuter) 

THE PERSIAN PARLIAMENT. 

Tengran, May 1 

Parliament has, almost’ unanimously, ‘voted 

the dismissal of the Minister of the Interior 
and has decided to demand the dismissal of 
the Foreign Minister unless he gives certain 

information which has been requested of him, 

( Reuter ) 
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“BOUTON ROUGE”’ 

Suppliers of the finest HAVANA CIGARS, 
including HENRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y. VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &o. 

IMPORTERS OF HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN TOBACCOS AND CIGARETTES. 
—_————_—____ 

‘The souding brands of the following well known makers always 
af «WO. & H. O. WILLS, Brtsror. 

LAMBERT & BUTLER). Loxvon, 
F. & J, SMITH, GLasdow, 

JOHN PLAYER & SONS, Norroonax. 

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Co., 
Handeome and complete tine of Smokers’ Acceeeories, 

Our Egyptian Cigarettes delivered, duty and carriage paid to all parts of the world. 
Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, between 

ALEXANDRIA : Rue Rosette, next to Thos. 
PORT SAID : Savoy Hotel Building, Rue de Commerce, 

Bole Agents for Bugland : Messrs. BENSON & HEDGES, (2 Old Bond &., London, W. 

RETAIL STORE, CAIRO : 

, MASPERO FRERES, 
Highest Class Egyptian Cigarettes, 

ALEXANDRIA & RAMLEH 
RAILWAY COMPANY LTD. 

& GERMAN CHANCELLOR'S : 
STATEMENTS. 

LONDON PRESS APPROVAL. 

Loxpon, May 1. 
k _ papers pay tribute to the moderation, 
wisdom, and straight-forwardness of Prince ‘ receipts, since last year. . 
von Bulow’s ‘statements and recognise the} On the ‘30th September 1906, the nett pro- 
justice of his disarmament arguments from aj fits have attained the sum of L.E 27,207, 
German standpoint. Almost every country | whereas onthe preceeding year they were only 
must be the guardian of its own interests, . LE. 19,353, showing a surplus of L.E. 7,854, 

The “Morning Post” urges an immediate | ‘The Alexandria and Ramleh Railway was 
reconsideration of the’ British schemes for | founded in -1862, with an original capital of 
militarf“and naval reductions as an answer to | £83,500, divided into 8,350 shares of £10 each. 
Prince von Bulow’s announcement. _ (Reuter ) In consequenceof the engine-traction by electri- 

city, in 1902-1903, the above capital, was 
SRS 8s ETS inéreased to £110,000 and 26,500 new shares 

GERMANY AND AOSTRIA. of £1 each were created at a premium of £1.12. 
ay per share, This premium was passed. toa 

Virnna;y May 1. | special reserve account which figures on the. 
The Minister for Foreign Affairs has pro- , last balance-sheet as “Premiums received on 

ceeded to Berlin to confer With Prince yon ' new. shares issued,” for the amount of L.E. 
Bulow on the international situation; (Reuter) | 38,621. The original 8,350 shares of a nominal 

sseasuanerammaserunanartentir ate value, of £10, were then divided into 10 shares 
of £1 each: 

Bee oe ey - The actual board of Direetors of the Company 
: ees is composed of, Boghos Pasha Nubar, President, Aris; May 1. : 

Kin Kdiva 1 has arrived and will stay for M. Jacques Lumbroso, Vice. President, MM. g rc y He will see M. Fallidres to. | & Abdy, J. Aghion, J. C. Mw Cornish. M,. 
(Reuter) Poilay. Bey. J, R. Reeves, Michel/Salvago. 

The general meeting held.on the 27th De- 
Pants, May 1. cember: last, passed the accounts of the year 

(Bove? 1905, 1906, which showed, as we have already 
said, L E. 27,207 nett profits, out of which 
L.E.22,791 were paid to the shares as dividend, 
ie 4 shillings: and 3 pence per share, LE 

: Corru, May 1, [500 bénus to the staff,*L.E 4,000 having 
EmperorgWilliam has baught the Empress 

of Austria's villa, l’Achilleion. (#.) 

Beri, May 1. 
Emperor Wiitiam received Baron d? Aeren- 

thal. ( Havas) 

Py 

The last director's report of this Company, 
shows a consiterable increase in its traffic’s 

a few days, 
morrow 

: King Edward has arrived. 

EMPEROR OF GERMANY, 

been devoted to a special reserve for the 
renewal of the Company’s material ; and LE. 
280/602 having been carried forward to the 
‘present year. 

All‘this shows how the company has ad- 
yanced its business, and the gradual increase 
in its dividends, contrasting with the decline 
in its shares’ market prices is most encourag- 
ing, The following figures will be of interest : 

Dividends, 

Li = 110 F 

Hig Wea ty 

» 3/8== 19 % 

9h, 
19 ¥ 

== 171% 
= 217% 

Lower Market 

KING.LEOPOLD IN PARIS. 

Panis, May 1. 
The: King yf the Belgians is paying an 

official visit, He lunched yesterday with M. 
Fallitres who referred to the sympathy of the 
Government and people of. the Republic to- 
wards the King, ( Reuter) 

1900-—1961 old shares of £10 

19011902 ,, 
1902 —T903 5; 

new 
1903—T904 
1904-1905 

1905-41906 < 
7 : Higher Market 

Price 

£32 

ATTEMPT ON PRESIDENT CABRERA 

SANTIAGO DE GUAPEMALA, May 1. : 

Conspiratprs exploded a mine laid under the{ $900 —1901... . 
roadway a3 President Cabrera drove, past, 1901—1902... 30 
killing the horses of his carriage and wounding 4902—1703.... . 1135 
an officer, The President was-pninjured. (2) |) (new sh.) ,, 3 

1903—1904.. yy Sh A; 
1904—1905.... 103 ... 
1905 —1906... i Bho 

Tn rev iewing the director’s report the follow- 
ing comparison between the two last years 
is of importance : 

Trarric ACCOENT. 

Entertaining of lines & machinés,ete. L.E. 
Movement, ete. 

Electric power production 

——$—$—$—$——— LTS 

DANGEROUS RUSSIAN IN PARIS. 

Paris, May 1.- 
From: the top of an omnibus, which was 

crossing the Place de la Republic; a Russian 
fired revolver shots at some soldiers, ‘Two of 
the latter wére struck, but not wonnded, The 
crowd tried ty lynch the Ryssian, who ‘was 

arrested and Ppectected by the police.’ _( Havas) 

4 hres, ; LE. 
Against,.in 1904-1905... 

9613 

9858 

8001 

27472 

24920 MAY‘DAY IN PARIS. 

Paris, May 1. 
May-Day throughout ‘the country was gener 

ally quiet despite thé labour agitation here 
and elsewhere. 700 arrests were made here, 
mostly of persons refusing to move, or who 

were carrying arms or. distributing - anarchist 

pamphlets. A man on the top of an omnibus 
fired a revolver at the troops in the Place -le 

la République, hitting two of them: he was 

nearly lynched, 

. LE. incregse. .. 2552 

GENERAL. EXPENSES. 

Divers expenses ... ...°... ... LE 
Salaries aud indemnities. .... ... ,, 

Interest on, debentores, ete... ... ,, 

5687 

1809 

2043 

L. E. 9539 

8790! 

749 

Against 904-1905 ... 
( Reuter ) ‘ 

Paris, May 1. 
The day has passed comparatively quietly. 

The telegrams from. the provinces and other 
countries notify quiet, ( Havas) 

Eastern Telegraph Co. Ltd. 
pasate § Pas 

AVERAGE TIME ocoupied in transmission of Egyps 

ian telegrams from England to 

Wednesday Ist May, 1907. 
OUTWAENS. 

Botwoon the hours of 134.0. anils p.m <* 

(Cairo time) 

. LE. increase... 

‘The otal increase of expenditure of about 
I¢~3,300 may be considered satisfactory, in 
raspeet of a bigher increase in the receipts. In 
fadt, the percentage of the expenses is reduced 
from 65,58% to 58,667, 

We observe also, that there remains only 
£17,600 from the Company’s debentures issue, 
ie ‘£22, 400 of this debt is redeéfmed up-to 
now, “This latter sum may be considered, so 
to speak, as a reserve having been employed 
in the writing off of the unmonved part of the 
Company's assets, the reimbursement having 
been effected by a yearly deduction of about 
£1,200 from the profits. 

The several reserves of the Company on 
the 30th September last, may be classified as 
follows : 
Premium received on new shares 
Interests on the sale of San 

Stefano’s Casino, payable by 
yearly instalments... "i 

Assistance Fund 
Ordinary Reserve : 
Balance of profits burried foie 

ward to 1906-1907 
Reserve for renewal 

material... 

Alexandria o» 

t Pin 

ieee 

MESSAGES BANDED 
IN AT 

FROM | The 
| Company's 
| Offices 

Postal 
Telegraph 
Offices. 

H. M. 
? 

London... 25 
Live 1 
Manchester ... 
G Wo 
Other Provincial Offices 

LE 38,621 

a 
sl 28,053 

175 

7,450 

‘ 281 
of the 

4,000 

Total... L.E 78,580 

With regard to the increase of LE. 6,105 

which is observed in the “First establishment 
Expenditure” account, ‘it has been caused by 
thé extension of the railways from the Khe- 
divah Palace Station to Victoria College, and 
again, by the constraction of another line 
between San Stefano and ‘the Khedivah 

AND “ FELUCCA.”’ 

in stock: 

MILITARY TAILORS. 
EGYPTIAN ARMY OUTFITS A SPECIALITY, | 

, RIDING BREECHES, 

F. Phillips & Co.! 
| LADIES’ TAILORS ¢1 

_ (HIGH Lass WoRK ONLY). 

| CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

New Yorx, 

National Bank and Savoy Hotel, 
Cook & Son. 
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NEW TYPEWRITING RECORD, 
ST aaenGn. amend 

4,800 WORDS AN HOUR. 

The world’s record in rapid typewriting 
was broken in London on the 11th ult by a 
young man from Neweastle-on Tyne, who 
accomplished the astonishing feat of type-! 
writing 2,500 words from dictation in thirty | 
minutes, and of copying from typewritten 
“manuscript” 4,800 words in one hour. 

The half-hour’s typewriting from dictation 
was done at the rate of neatly eighty-four 
words a minate, or eighty-two words a minute 
not counting words in which letters were 
incorrectly typed. 

The hour test worked ont af eighty words a 
minute counting all.words written, and seventy- 
eight a minute deducting mistakes. 

Previously the best authentic record was 
that recently made by a young American typist, + 
Miss Rose L. Fritz, who, at the Chicago 
Coliseum, wrote for half an hour at the rate of 
seventy-seven words a minute. 
Engineer Champion. 

Mr James Wright, a typist in the employ- 
ment of the engineering firm of Messrs. Scott 
and Mountain, of Newcastle, is the record 
breaker. A year ago he wrote 30,096 words in 
seven hours from dictation. A few days ago 
the “Express” suggested to Mr. W. J. Richard- 
son, chairman of the Bar-Lock Typewriter 
Company, that an attempt should be made 
to capture the typewriting record for England, 
and Mr. Rivhardson invited Mr. Wright to 

gave him three days’ leave for the purpose. 
Mr. Bernard de Bear, principal of Pitman’s 

Metropolitan College, agreed to conduct. the 
trial, and at a room in Pitman’s School in , 
Southampton- -row, Mr. Wright wrote against 
time,.in the presence of Mr. de Bear, Mr. 
F, Heelis, secretary. of Pitman’s and pre- 
sident of the Incorporated Society of Shorthand 
Writers, Mr. Richardson; and an “Express” 
representative. ’ 

Speed tests in America are frequent, and 
it is a common: practice for the typist: to 

write out a single sentence over and over 
again, and to reckon that a satisfactory trial. 
Mr. Wright undertook a much more difficult 
work. In both the half-hour dictation test 
and the hour’s copying, he type-wrote matter 
in which there was no repetition, and which 
he had never written before. 

Mr. de Bear choge for dictation Mr. Cham- 
berlain’s speech at Birmingham on May 15, 
1903. The hour’s copying test consisted of 
speeches made by the late. Lord Russell of 
Killowen and Mr. Haldane at an Eigh'y 
Club meeting. 

language of business, Mr. Wright would have 
made ‘an even better record, for+in taking 
several minutes dictation from Pitman’s “Com- 
mercial Correspondence,” he wrote at the rate 
of 100, 101, and 105 words a minute. He has 
written as many as 106 words in a minute in 
ordinary business OP a 

As a feat of endurance the Kour’s copying 
was quite as wonderful as the half hour from 
dictation was asa test of pure speed. At the 
end Mr. Wright smiled, rubbed his arms, and 
said “I conld have done better if there had 
not been so many long words ” 

The heads of the 
agreed that the record as it, stood. was qhite 
beyond anything they had previously seen. 

The Bar-Lock Typewriter can be obtained 
from Whitehead, Morris and Co. (Egypt) Ltd., 
14 Rue’ Sesostris, Alexandria and 11 Sharia e' 
Madabegh, Cairo, who are the sole agents for 
the machine in Egypt and the Sudan. 

SHAKING LIKE A LEAF. 
A Girl Terribly Afflicted by 

St. Vitus’ Dance.’ 
No Control Over Her Nerves, 

“Anyone who has seen those dear to them 
afflicted by St. Vitus’ Dance will realise the 
sufferings I underwent when I state that 
through this disorder | became a nervous, 
helpless paralytic being, and though I was 
fortunate enough to find acure in Dr. William's 
Pink Pills, before that my life was‘ one long 
horror.” Miss Lizzie Parker, who spoke, is a 
handsome young lady of twenty-six years, 
living in Great Russell-street, Birmingham. 

“It happened just six years ago,” she 
continued. “I shall always remember the 
change of expression that first warned me of the 

and glassy, and as weakness crept upon me 

THESE WERE to look more like an old woman. 
HER SYMPTOMS than a girl oftwenty. So weak 
and run-down was I that I shivered and shook 
like a leaf. Then my appetite failed me. My 
eyelids were next affected by a peculiar twitch- 
ing setisation, and my hands grew 80 useless 

that anything I picked op fell’ from my grasp. ' 
I became so nervous that I trembled from head 

to foot. After weeks of this suffering I lost all 
control of my hands and Jegs. Every movement 
I made was convulsive, and my movements 
were so strange that to my distress I was 

Dance: The least noise so jarred upon my 
nerves that/thrills of pain shot through my 
frame, causing my arms and legs to quiver 
violently. My eyes rolled continually, and I 

almost paralysed. As I walked my steps were 
uncertain, so much so that I staggered and 
clutched at surrounding objects for support. 

“In addition to all this I suffered from 
neuralgia, with a hacking cough, while palpi- 

| tations of the heart prostrated me, I was 
' compelled 'to give up every kind of work, and, 

come to London and essay the task His firm ; 

Pitman establishment 

DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS, 

approach of disease, My eyes became sunken 

‘ 

though I attended the hospital for months, 
there seemed to be no likelihood of relief, The 
shaking of my body increased and it took me 
hours to dress in the morning. So disheartened 
was I that I began to look to death as a happy 
release. 

“At this tinie a friend’ who had heard of 
remarkable cures in various diseases by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People| urged 
me to try these pills. I procured some, and 

: began to take them. In a few weeks there was 
no doubt about it, 
control over my movements, This encouraged 
| meand I obtained more, with the result, that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills sent new blood 
coursing through my veins, which strengthened 
my nerves and gaye me back my appetite. 
After a steady course of the pills my strength 
mended so that I could take walks, and in a 
short time I could do work again. All traces 
of the distressing St. Vitus’ Dance vanished, 

‘and with my nerves fortified and under'‘con- 
trol, I am, thanks to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
& new woman.’ 

Miss Parker was cured by Dr. William’ s Pink 
Pills, because nothing can strengthen | and 
restore shattered nerves except Good Rich, - 

‘Red Blood, and nothing but Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills can make new blood. In this| way 
they have cured in both sexes Anemia, 
General Weakness, Indigestion, Influenza’s 
Afler-Effects, Eczema,, Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Neuralgia, St. Vitus’ Dance, Paralysis | and 
Nervous Disorders ; in ladies’ special ailments 
they are invaluable. Sold by all dealers, but 
see that you obtain the genuine pills, for 
substitutes never cure. 

Sold by all chemists and draggists at P.'T. 18 
the box and P.'T. 70 for six boxes. 

EGYPTIAN MARKETS, LIMITED. 

| NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Coupon Serial No.7 on Share Warrants to 
Bearer of this.Company for the Dividend 

‘declared at the rate of Four per. cent (less 
‘Income Tax) being a final Dividend for the 
year. ended Sist. December 1906, will | be 
payable on and after the 30th, April 1907 at 
the Anglo-Egyptian Bank Limited, London, | 
Cairo, and Alexandria, at the current rate of 

exchange. 
By order of the Board, 

+ F.J. Horne, 
SECRETARY. 

210/216, Gresham House, 
Old Broad Street, 
London, E.C. 80173+1 

If the test had been taken from the ordinary 

I had regained partial | 

Humidity of the air ... 
Heat of the san ... 
Rainfall... 00 is vee 

Moon rises 11.16 pm.’ 
~ st: 660am. 

REMARKS. 

; There is no change in the weater conditions. The 
moring opens nice and clear with # light N. breeze 
and a rising barometer, ; 

OTHER STATIONS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT 

For the 34 hours ending § at. yesterday. 

| Wad Medani.|  .., 

Duele “ 
- 

FOREIGN STATIONS, | 

; 
—— —$- 

Btatect poe wes |r tatect, 

CARLTON HOTEL _ 
BULKELEY (near Alexandria) half way to 8an8tefano 

RAMLEH’S FASHIONABLE HOTEL. 

Full Pension P.T. 50 a day with Monthly Terms. 
Visitors from Cairo alight at Sidi Gaber.. 

Reclame Lunch, P.T. 16. — Dinner, P.T, 20, 

Proprietor, C. AQUILINA, (Late of Thee. Opok & Bens) 

Fortfy yourself 
anast the cuticsy 

| worries. of the 
by taking 

[CADBURY'S 
ACESOLUTELY 

PURE 

and ensure restful : 
* of this soothing bev} 

‘The rush" 
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musculur and net 

si > 

when Cadbury’s ©.) 
ives >}\.1 

COCOA 
V'§ By dei} fre a cup 
e before re aren 

ie e day has “po terrors 
ma 38 used night and 
stantial benefit to the 
8 system, and sakes 

the body glow with tnergy and strenecth. 

THE IDEAL LIQUID 5200, 
INSIST ON GEiY LNG 

CADBURY'S. 

RESTFIL & 
NIGH FS" 

FUSSELL'S © 
V THICK CREAM ; 

Ts taken only from the rict 
you get it 111, jaist Ae Le pi 
acked fn fins atly, withent ang sug 
will keep ftesh anys hers 

REALLY 

| _ FUSSELL & CO., LTD., 
Re LONDON AND NORWAY. 

my face grew haggard and ill-coloured J began’ 

en \"3 

( 

i 
a \\ 

jj ‘i 
“INSIST UN FUSSELL'S” ff 

est meadowland milk,and 
, tich state, scientifically 

ir or chemical, 
and or wiy length of time 
PURE. 

neo 

Keep your Labels to get 2 GOLD WATCH. FREE 

G52 Best Drink for Hot Countries is 

_|BARLEY 
The Best Way to nake 

pointed out by people as having St. Vitus’ | 

spluttered in my speech, my tongue being 

WATER. 
Barley Water is to use 

ite can be obtained in One Pound Tins af the Local Store. 

Manufacturers x. 

KEEN, ROBINSON & Co., Ltd, LONDON, ENGLAND. 

Makers of ROBINSON'S PATENT GROATS. 



ARMY AND ‘NAVY. 
— Oo 

(From OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT). 

London, April 18th, 

Major Vivian Henry, Royal Fusiliers, late 

commanding, the Depét at Hounslow, has 
been ordered to embark on the 24th May for 

Cairo,, where he will take up the command 

mn" tionest Peo 

Mr. J. Q. Craig, a well-known attilete, whose home 

address is Bridgeton, N. J., writes,from the Hotel 
Donavin, Delaware, Obio, as follows: 

ple Tell Their Febestehees. 
‘Spring—the Time to Cure Catarrh. 

Mr. Wienand Houseman, s prominent and aged 
citizen of Seneca Falls, N. Y,, 18 the inventor of a 

number of implements of modern warfare. He 

of the Mounted Infantry in Egypt. “] can say of Peruna that, asa tonic for the spring 
of the year, it is the beat for athletes, and as such | 
can give it a hearty recommendation.” 
Poruna does not fail to prevent the lassitude and 

writes: 
“For several years past, I and my tamily used 

your Peruna aS a tonic and for the purification of 
the system in general and find that it is an excellent Colonel J. J, Asser, the new Adjutant 

General of the Egyptian Army, in succession 
to Major General Henry, C.B., , was formerly 
a regimental officer of the Dofsetshire Regi: 
ment, from which he went on haif pay last 
January on completing ten years in the 
Khedive’s service. His first Egyptian experi- 
ence was serving regimentally with the Dorests, 
and for a few months he was aide dle camp to 
the then G.O.C, in 1892. In’ 1897,: he jojned 
the Egyptian Army, and saw his firaf active 

service up the Nile under Kitchener (men- 
tioned in despatches, Egyptian medal with 
clasp); and he was brigade major in Kitchener's 
avenging march to Khartoum, including the | as 

battles of the Atbara and/Omdurman (men- 
tioned twice in despatches, brevet’ majority, 

two clasps, British medal). 

The batteries of Royal Horse Artillery and 
Royal Field #Artillery ingIndia are to be all 
arméd with the new 12 pounder and I8 poun- 

der quick-firing ,guns respectively before the 

close of the present financial. year. Consider 
uble progress was made in the work last~year, 
‘but since the present administration came into 

power it slacked off a bit, 

Orders to the amount of £55,000 of naval 

ordnance have been delivered at Woolwich 

Royal Arsenal. 

Whilst no one begrudges Lord Kitchener 

his extension in the Indian Command, every- 

one who has the interest of the army at 
heart wished him elsewhere. It is’ strongly 

felt that his proper place is at the War Office, 

where he would have abundant scope for his 
well known powers of organisation, and had 
he been there it is safe to saye that the ill 

starred scheme: of Mr. Haldane would never 

have seen the light. It reflects no ¢redit: on 

those responsible at the War Office that they 
have bowed the knee to a mere -civilian—a 

philosopher, who whilst stating that he has 

“done nothing without consulting his collea- 

gues has managed to get everything his own 

way. The proper spherv for “ K of K,” is the 

War Office, and the sooner he is there the 

better for the efficiency and prestige of the 

British Army. 

London, April 20th, 
Major Haig, King’s Own Scottish Borderers, 

on appointment to the Ist“Battaljon, at Cairo, 

will embark for Alexandria on the. 18th prox 

Lieutenants C.B. Hore, and P. J. Hobhouse, 

2nd Battalion Royal Warwick Regiment, 
have been selected for service with the King’s 

African Rifles, and the Somaliland Militia 

respectively. 

The War Office has ruled that all books 

written by mlicers on full pay must receive 

War Office sanction before publication, the 

" Chief of the General Staft to be responsib!e for 
the sanctioning of any publication “All books” 
must therefore ingude novels and. “short 

but the books made by the average 
officer will hardly come under the notice of the 

Chief of the Staff, 

> poe 

‘The Army Council has directed that the 

information to alterations the 

Army Corps establishments, which 

has hitherto been rendered to the War Office 

annually to be reported 

monthly, 

stories,” 

relative in 

stibordinate 

orily, is in 

that 

to be similarly 

future, 

temporary labour employed is 

brought to notice, month by 

month, so long as the employment, is continued. 

After four and a half year’s service as*seago- 

ing training ship for cadets the Isis, cruiser, 

has been paid off at Devonpost, the 

superintendance of her Commanding Officer, 

CF. Sowérby. , 

under 

Capt. 

The Blake and Blenheim are té be converted 

into mother ships for destroyers, The conversion 

is not yet completed, 

yet commenced. 

reduction in armament, these 

in the case of one 

tothe 

will be 

and, 

vessel, not Owing 

cruisers 

reclasssified in the lists. 

‘olonel CE. Commeline, R. FE. 

re Depot Battalion, at Chatham, is mentioned 

as the likely successor to Colonel A: W. 

the commanding Royal Engineer in Egypt. 

‘Colonel Comnieline is a distinguished sapper, 

commanding 

Roper, 

who has had. wonderful experience of his work 

in almost every part of the Empige. When a 

subaltern he took part in the Zulu War, $879, 

and present at Ulundi where Cétew’'s impayos 

rushed to their doom. He was prominently 

engaged. in the first Transvaal, War of 1881, 

and was a participant in the stubborn defence 

of Pretoria, in the attack on the ‘Red 

House.” For his’ services in the Zulu War, he 

wears the medal with clasp,and he wasmention- 

ed inf despatches for his gallantry during the 

leaguer of Pre toria, 

and 

By the close Of the present summer, no fewer’ 
than thirty-five ‘Dreddnéughts” will have been 

completed, begun or ordered,» byt of these 
thirty-five only seven will fly the British flag 

The other twenty-eight belong to. foreign 

powers, and this is the’ first time in the history 
of the British Navy that it has been’ so 

grievously outnumbered in the most powerful 
type of ship. The monster battleships building, 
completed, or tobe laid down before the ¢lose 

-of blood impuritics, 

Maas.; wrifes: 

languor incident to the approgch of warm weather, 
if taken in time. 

OOO ees 

MrseJohn E, Mills, 86 Mulberry St., Lynn, ( 

*L have been troubled with catarrh since | 

lavas ten years old. At times my head troubled 

“"me_so that I was olfliged to stay’ in a dark 
‘room, 
“skid Il could never be ‘nred, 

Nothing helped me und may physician’ 

ae “1 began taking Peruna this spring and 
Mfind myself greaiiy benetited by it. 1 have 
not had an attack since I took my first bottle. 
i think in time it will cure me. It has already 
improved my appetite and my general health 
and I have gained twenty pouads ia three 
months. 

“T have recommended: it to several of my 

friends, who also find it Very beneficial, I ad- 

vise any one troubled with catarrh to use 

Peruna.”’ : 

q: : ) 
Spring Catarrh. * 

Almost every one has come believe 

that spring is a season that bijings de- | 
rangements of the: body sors ndent on 

blood impurities. 

‘This belief is an old one, ie nearly uni- 

* veraal, arid has arisen, not as the result 

of the teachipgs of the medical frater- 
nity, but has been learned in the bitter 

school of experience. 

Nervous Depression. 
Depression of the’nuryous system at 

the approach of spring is a fertile source 

There are general vlassitade, dull, 
heavy senéations, continual tired fecl- 

ings, with irregulamappetite, and some- 

times loss of sleep. 

That Tired Feeling. 

That tired feeling, which is the nat- 
ura! result of the depressing effect of 

wartn weather immediately: after the 
invigorating “cold of winter, quickly 

The Correct Remedy. ‘ 
Peruna meets every indication and 

proves itself to be perfectly adapted to 
all their varied pecnulisrities. Peruna 
invigorates the system,.rejuvenates the 
feelings, restores the normal appetite 

and procures regular sleep, 

Do Not Delay. ‘ 

- Geta bottle of Peruns when the first 
languid feelings make themselves ap- 
parent in the spring. Take it according 
to the directions on the bottle. Con- 
tinue this treatment through the first 

months of spring 
This course of treatment is no experi- 

ment. It has helped thousands. Why 
should it not help you? 

A Spring Tonic. 

Almost everybody needs a tonic in the 
spring. Something to brace the nerves, 
invigorate the brain, and cleanse the 

blood. That Peruna will do this is be- 
yond all question, Everyone who has 

ADO tn a I 

Mr. Warren M. Taylor, 1216 Sth Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y.,; who, in @ recent letter, 

writes: 

“] suffered from a general feeling of 
lassitude, with occasional creeping 

chills, followed sometinies by fever and 
billousness. } 

“These sympto manifested them- 
selves mostly in the spring and fail. 

“1 suffered this bd for about seyen 
years. ; 

‘Last spring f n using Peruna 
and followed the \jnstructions as set 
forth in one of Dr. Hartman's book- 
lets which I up ja a drug store 
and to my great\joy. I noticed that 
within a week 1 was nearly cured. 

“At the end of two months I was en- 
tirely cured and feel as though I have a 

new lease of life.” | 

Nature's Assistance. 

Spring is the t time to treat ca- 

tarrh. Nature renews herself every 

medicine to pestore weak nerves, to a healthy 

spring weatner. ‘This renders medi- 

cines more effective. 
A shert course of Peruna, assisted by 

the balmy air of spring, will often re- 

lieve old, stubborn cases of catarrh that 
have resisted treatment for years, 

A Word of Advice. 
To those who have been afflicted with 

¢ehronic catarrh we wish to say that the 
Spring season affords you a splendic op- 
portunity to get rid of your disease. 

It may be you have been afflicted for 
several years; you may have tried dif- 
ferent remedies, Perhaps you have be- 
come discouraged. 

Now Is Your Opportunity. 
This failure was during the winter 

months. But nw is your opportunity. 
Nature comes to your assistance at this 
season. . 
Just help her a little and she will 

bring you out of the quagmire in which 
you have been floundering so long. Give 

Nature a little assistance, lest hor strug- 

Mra. A. S S. Rucker, 1924 Cedar btreet, Nash- 
ville, Tenn., writes: 

+] wish to tell you | what Peruna™ eae done 
for mie. In the sprine of 1902 1 was very 
sick and so weak I could scarcely be up. 1. 
was alarmed at ny condition. 
“J had a bad cough for some time and I tried 

several cough medicines, but grew worse ali - 
“the time. I kgow if I did not get ree 
would soon go into consumption, of 
**So I decided to try Peruna, I had+ . ones. 

fidence in it before { took it and found it was 
just the medicine’ I needed, for in a ‘short 
dave Ey COeer ceased und my strength re 

“I have enjoyed better health since taking 
it than I had for several years previous.” 

A Typical Case. . 
Geo. M, Fillmore, formerly ls: Lieut. 3rd 
U.S. Artillery, writes from 909 LSt., N. 

| W., Washington, D. C., as follows: 

“T brought forward from winter into 
spring a sickening case of catarrh which 
was making existénce miserable for me, 
until I was induced to try a bottle of 
Peruna, ? 

“An immediate improvement gave me 
hope, ifnot relief. I kept up taking Pe- 
runa and it has so strengthened and re- 
lieved me that I am now confident of’ a 
cure. LI heartily endorse Peruna for ca- 
tarrhal affections and as a tonic for their 
weakening effects.””—Geo. M. Fillmore. 

A Short course of Peruna now will 
be just ia time. During the month of 
April you will tind the strategic timeto 

A great many years of extensive trislp | 

of this remedy in this'clasa of derange- 
ments have demonstrated ita efficiency, 

Numerous Testimonials. 3 

Thousands of cases might be quoted 
in. which Peruna, has reeened poppe”. 
from the ravages of spring Gatarrh, and. 

put them on a good, solid foundation of . ~ 
health, 

We can give our readers only a alight 
glimpse of the vast array of unsolicited ~ 
endorsements Dr. 
stantly receiving. *No other physician , 
in the world has received such a volume | 
of enthusiastic letters of thanks. ‘ 

If you do not derive prompt and satis- 
factory results from the use of Petuna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a » 

full statement of your case and he will, 
rid yourself of chronic catarrh, one of| be pleased to give ‘you, bis valuable ad-_ 
the most persistent, stubborn diseases 
in the whole list of human ailmeats. 

After you have tried it you will say 
Peruna is positively the best spring 

vice gratis. 

Address Dr. Hartman, President  ] 
The Hartman Sanitsrium, Columbus, 
Ohio. All correspondence held striotly 

Hartman is con-"..° 

@isappears when Peruna is taken. | 

=< ko 

For special directions everyone should read phendlls of Life,” a gopyof which surrounds 

Those wishing direct correspondence with Dr. Hartman and can waitthe 

tried it has bad the same experience as spring. The syst 
7 

is rejuvenated by ! gles be in vain. 

The following Wholesale ‘druggist will supply the retail drug trade in Alexandria, Egypt. 

é 

3 

bf the summerof 1907, areas follows;— England- 

‘three Invincibles :—stotal 

Dantons, total, six. 

monster battleships, 

cruisers, Total six. South American Republics 
—six (or fiossibly eight) Dreadnoughts, total 

dix. United States—two Michigans, two Paci 
ficators : total four, All these ships have been 

taken in| hand since January 1905, In the five 

years Jandary 1900— January 1905— the same 

four Dreadnotghts, 
¢.: 

seven, France—six 

—four 

Japan 

two monster 
2 

group of ‘Powers laid: down or ordered forty 

battle ‘ships, of 

the- 

has 

seven first-class which six 

teen were British. 

British 

In 1905-7 it is 
of “the Great Naval Powers 

1900-4 ‘it was 347. Another point is very 

striking: In 1900-4 the British warships were 

on the whole more powerful and larger than 

those of rival nations, the sole exception being 

the United States. But in.1905-7 many of the 

armoured battleships and armoured cruiser 
are larger. and more pow erful than the Brittsh 

ships, so that the numeri¢al disadvantage ‘is 

now accompanied by a‘disadvantage in quality 
The three German, two Japanese, 

United States ships will 

targer than any that the United 

Kirtdom true that to the 

above total of British monster ships should be 

added |two battleships which should be begun 
1908, and possibly a third 

which may be March 1908, 

But even so, the British total will’only be ten 

andwill be still below the proportion of a few 

years @go,/* Not only this, but for the first 

time inthe history of the British navy the two 

Thus, in Dreadnought 

enormously 

20% of the 
era the proportion 

declined, 

battleships 

only 

in 

of ships. 

and two be 

: vessel 

possesses. It. is 

about -\January 

commenced about 

power standard in large armoured’ ships will 

have been abandoned, The two power standard 

as defined, by Mr, Balfour, House of 

Commons this year, is equality in numbers to 

the fleets af any two Powers, plus a margin of 

two per As are three different 

groups of two powers, eac h of which is build- 

ing two’monster ships, this involves for Eng- 

land fourteen’ monster reply. But 

when even those ships to be begun “so late as 

March of next year are counted, England has 

only ten, and of the ten some may be whittled 

away by Parliament. Two facts eme rge. The 

country is not maintaining its position rel 

atively to the fleets of the other great Powers, 

and it has also surrendered the historic two- 

first laid down by Fox 127 

in the 

cént. there 

ships. in 

power standard 

years ago. So says the “Daily Mail.” 

New Khedivial Hotel, 
CAIRO. 

Samily Hotel. Built in 1004. Between Shopheard’s Hotel and 

the Railway Station, Electric Light. Lift. 

Sanitary arrangements up ta- date, 

pecial terms for Governme nt officials and Army of Ocoupation § 

NEW MANAGEMENT, 2924%-26-11-00 

She Addition tothe Accumulated 

! 
Open all the year r vund 

NDARD. LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY. 

’ SUERTE ORS 

The Slst, Annual General Meeting of the 

Standard Life Assurance Company was held 

at Edinburgh’ on Monday, 22nd April 1907. 
The following Results for the year ended 

15th November 1906 were reported :— 

Amount of Assurances accepted 
during the year, for which 
5486 Policies were issued 

Of this apiount there was Re- 
assured with other Offices... 

STA 

£2.384,434 

103,782 

Leaving Net amount of New As- 
Surances for the year... £2,280,652 

Premium Ke 

venue on New Policies during 

year 

Annual 

Single Premiums, 

Corre sponding 

Premiums £99,835" 
6,160 

£105,998 

Less Premiums on Amount Re- 
assured {.. 4. 4,749 

Leaving Net Premium Revenue 
on New Assurances. £101,249 

Amount received in purchase of 

Annuities during the year, for 
which 142 Bonds were issued, £89,626 

Claims under’ Polivies during the 
inclusive of Bonus Ad- 

ditions :~ 

By Death... 
By Sarvivance... 

year, 

£608,261 
130,946, 

Seeitecatibctins £739,207 

Subsisting Assurances at 15th 

November 1906, exclusive of 

Bonus Additions ... £29,222 646 

Accumulated Funds at 15th 

November 1906, after deduct- 

ing Current Liabilities... £1.1,764,530 
a 

Funds during the year was 
£380,637, é 

The average rate of 4Interest 

realised’ on the Funds, includ. 
ing uninvested Balances, was 

£4, 4s 6d. per cent., sabject 

to deduction of Income Tax. 
Revenue for the year £1,494,125 

A Dividend to Proprietors was declared at 

the same rate as last year; viz, 10 per cent. or 
24s, per Share, payablé on 15th May and 15th 

| November 6f the current year, 
The Director’’ Report will be issued shortly. 

' Bormvran, 8 Groner Srreer, 
22nd April 1907, 30177-1 

Calendar of Coming. Events 
oe 

: ALEXANDRIA. 

May. 

Thur, 2 Tour Eiffel. 
9 3OL 

Dorado. 

9.30. 

Cinemaphon Aziz and Dords, 
Ramieh Station. 6.30 & 9.30. 

New Khedivial Hotel Grand Concert 

_ by Miss Dufois 9.30. 
Mustapha Range. British Rifle Clib, 

Rapid firing and practice, 2.30 
% Rue d’Allemagne Parks Alexandria 

Police Band. 4 to 6. ! 

fh Nouzha Gardens. Alexandria 

Band. 4 to 6. 

Tour Eiffel. Matinée. 4.15 

EK) Dorado, Matinée 4 30. 

Cinemaphon Aziz & Dorés. 

ances 4, 5,30, 6,45, 

6° Shem-el-Nessim Féte. General holiday. 

_7 British Consulate. General Meeting 

~ of Alexandria Cricket Club. 6.30, 

K.Y.C, First Regatta. 

Arrival of the Khedive on H.H-Y, 

Mahroussa, 

Variety Entertainment. 

El Music- Hall. Varieties. 

old 

Sat, 4 

Frid. 

Police Sun. 

Pei form- 

Victoria College. Athletic 

2 p.m, 

Sports. 

Lazarists’ Church, Nacred Concert. 

& p.m, 

Ras el-Teen 

ception. 

San Stefano 

Hospital Fete, 

al Palace, Khedivial Re- 

Casino Tuberculosis 

CAIRO. 
May. 
Thurs. 2 Esbekieh Gardens Theatre. 9.50. 

Theatre des Nouveautés, Revue’ 9,30, 

4 Khedivial Opera House. Cromer De 

monstration. 

5 Zoological Gardens. 

Band. Afternoon. 
Mon. 6 Shem el Nessim Féte, General holiday. 

Sat. 

Sun. Ghizeh Boy's 

Pe at see Pt do aa et LEAP OP ‘cette etietael Neat Not 

ALFRED Wi. BUCHANAN, 
; SUPPILK HOUSE, LAUREA CE POUs Tu EA HiLL, 
LONDON, E.C., ENGLAND 
) MERGHANT and CONTRACTOR, 

For Every Description of Machinery, Tools, 
Rail we ay and Tramway Materia!, Mining avd 

Contractors’. Plait. Tron and Steel Bars, 
roe Castings, Shyp-plates, Angles, Chains, 

Cables, Anchors of all descriptions. Tinware, 
Brashes, Broows, &, Dredging Plant, consiat- 
ing of Backet nnd Suction Deedgera, He pper 
Barges, Floatine Pontoons and Cranes, Tog 
Boats, Launches (lght-draught), Petroleum 

> and Steam Motor Power. Boilers, Tanks, 
: Baoys arid other Structural Work. 

‘ 
eS 

’ 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED, 
Telegraphic Address Code: 

* Boctanan, Loxvor,” Sth Eortion A.B.C, 
aa titties te ee ae ae a 

J 

medicine you have ever used. sopfidential, 
s 

h bottle. Pe-ru-na is for sale by all chemists andpruggists at five shillings per bottle or six bottles for twenitySve cuiltings | 

necessary delayjin receiving a reply should address Dr, 8. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A. 
MAX FISOHER, Oniro pad Alexandria, Bgypt 

Standard Life Assurance Company. 
ES’ TABLISHED 1825, 

oe The 
Head Omoe Le Ses. George Street, Edinburgh 

ACCUMULATED FUNDS ... 

LAXTIG PAID 0 ih ue ee ok ee tel ee ee ie ee 

LOCAL.BOARD FOR BGYPT: .. 
8, R, COOKSON, Faq., Manager, Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Lamited, Oniro, 

E. A. HARRISON, Keq:, General Manager, Moasrs. Thomas Cook & Son, aa agriae . 

Hend Office tor Egypt : Standard poms “THOMBON : 

Ares Egypt 
BABER, MIZRAHI & Co , iol Agents for Alenandria, uit 

DairaPrince Ahmed Seif el-Din Eel Mohamed Aly Square, | 

Garage and Motor Car Aguney. 
31-1297 . H. MANLEY, 3, Roe Cleopatra, ALEXANDRIA. 

Messrs. -McLAREN, Engineers, of Leeds, ‘England, have sold: 

a large number of Steam Ploughs and Kassabiehs in. Egypt this 

year. Everyone who has land to cultivate, or to level, should see 

them at work. Amongst the purchasers are His Highness Princ 

Hussein Kamel Pacha, His Highness Prince Halim ; The Wardan 

Estates Company have purchased seven Machines, Messrs. Zagdoun 

Freres two Machines, also Messrs. © Jatrodakis, Bushrahanne, 

Alexandre’ Kouri Haddad, Mr. R. P. McGillivray, ete. 

They can be seen at work any time on application to Mr. Peter 

McLaren, our permanent representativé~in Egypt, at ‘Shepheard’s 

Hotel, Cairo, or to our Agents, Messrs. Thos. Cook & Son (Egypt] - 

Ltd., Boulac Engine Works, Cairo. Full information may also be 

obtained from Messrs. J. &H. MoLAREN, Midiand Engine’ Works, 

Leeds, England. - 

JOHN FOWLER & Go, (2:09) “ae 
ESTABLISHED 1850. : 

THE OLDEST & LARGEST MANURAOTURERS IN THE WORLD OF 
STEAM PLOUGHING MACHINERY 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AND FOR ALL SOILS. 
Over 85 years experionce IN ALL LL PARTS OF EGYPT where oor steam plonghing 

tackles are in constant use and giving the greatest satisfaction. 

[ie ti.see 

29249 

The only makers of steam plo bi _ eabives who : 

WIRE ROPES. ee 4 cage ae tag own STEEL 

FOWLER'S STEAM PLOUGHING TACKLES are the strongest, 
bsst proportioned in all their parte, ce they are the most eeonoaeal, Spares nt 

Experience of over halt « entry in’ all parte of the world. 

, : ALLEN, ALDERSON & Co., Ltd, 
AGENTS. 

CAIRO 29788:-14-6-907 ‘ALBXANDRIA KHARTOUM. 
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SOCIET® ANONYME AGRICOLE ET 
INDUSTRIELLE D'EGYPTBE. 

L’Assentbiée Généralede la Société Anonyme 
Agricole et Industrielle d’Egypte a eu lien 
Jeudi 26 courant, au Siage Social au Caire. 

Elle aapprouvé le Bilanet les comptes de 
l’Exercice écoulé et a décidé la distribution de: 

Frs. 55 aux Actions deCapital(soit 11 p.%{)et 
Frs, 60 aux Parts de Dividende. 
Les bénéfices nets de l'Exercice se sont ¢le- 

vés & L.E. 143.734. sur lesquelles une somme 
de LE. 7.186,695 a été portée & la Réserve 
statutaire et une autre de L.E, 50.550 a une 
réserve spéciale pour’ prévisions sur ventes et 
loyers- De plus, une somme de LE. 9,709,247 
a été reportée a nonveau. = * 

Les réserves totales de la Société s’él¢vent 
aujoard’hui a L.E. 147.000 en chiffres ronds, 

“ sans compter la plus value des terrains qu’elle 
posstde et qui est évaluée 4 LE. 790,000 
environ. : 

La situation de la Société est done des plus 
prospéres et promet, grace 4 la sage adminis- 
tration dont celle-ci est dotée, des résultats 
toujours croissants et avantageax. 

Circulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny : 

NOTES BT CRITIQUES 

Le Caire, Mardi 30 Avril 1907. 

Le taux de |'escompte,libre 4 Londres est 
resté invarié hier 4 3 1/4. Au Stock Exchange, 
le Consolidé anglais a baissé¢ de 1/8 4 85 3/8. 
L’Unifiée s’est maintefiue 4 102 1/4. La Na- 
tional Bank a rétrogradé de 3/84 23 1/8, La 
Dairaa regagné 1/8 4 15 1/2. L’Agricole a 
perdu 18 48 1/2, de méme qua la Delta 

Light 4 10 3,8, 
A Paris, le Crédit Foncier Egyptien a baissé 

' de 4 francs 4 720, tandis quela Banque d’A- 

thénes est remontée de 2 francs 4 125. 
ane 

Ici, le marché din: valeurs a présenté un 

calme exceptionnel’ par suite du fait que la 
* Siquidation a été opérée dans la matinée, Aussi 

bien la corbeille a été presque déserte durant 
toute la séance. Il n'y en a pas moins eu 
sept transactions, qui ont porté sur fa Banque 
d@ Orient, les obligations Crédit Foncier; les 

pots iil les parts de fondateur Epargne 
iére et Allotment. 

Leg réglements paraissent se faire sans diffi- 
: eultés et Yon s’attend généralement a ce que 
la position de place soit appelée 4 ‘s’ani¢liorer 

* aprés les fétes et la liquidation d’ Alexandrie. 
Une petite maison de courtage de cette ville 
add sugpendre hier ses peeincnts | } mais son 
passif est insignifiant, 

* 3 

*¢ 
On annonce de Londres la fondation d'une 

Société anonyme, Au capital de £ 150,000, sous 
la dénomination de “ Cairo Palace, Theatre 
Ltd. ” 

Liobjet de la nouvelle © Soxisee est de créer 
au Cairo un palais artistique-sur lew terrains 
occupés actuellement par le: Hamman et les 
magasins adjacents, Lopéra et la comédie 
alterneront_avec la’ féerie et autres spectacles, 
Ily sera également établi un restaurant. pari- 
sien, ainsi-qu’un Cercle sur le modéle des. Clubs 

_les plus luxueux et ™ plus confortables de 
- Londres. . 

' L’émiason aura ‘lieu trés prochaifiément-4 
Paris et 4 Londres, Parmi les membrés du 

conseil d’administration figurent lord Pigall, 
le comte Louis de Talleyrand-Péricord, MM. 
Frank Allen, Nicalas Sabbagli bey, etc. 

Le conseiller artistique de l’entreprise est 
M. Gaston Calmette, idirecteur du “Figaro.” 

Ps - 

L’assemblée générale extraerdinaire de la 
Société des Tramways Electriques &i Caire, 

/tenue 4 Bruxelles le 19 Apri! courant, & auto- 
risé le conseil d’administration X porter le 
‘capital social 4 20 millions de frances par la 
création de 20,000. actions privilégiées nou- 
vellés de 500 francy chacune, 4 éméttre en 

- une ou plusieurs fois aux époques qu'il jugéra 
_]gs plus favérables.. 

Pe 

Liassemblée générale ordinaire dela Port. 
Said Salt’Association Ltd. a ététenue samedi 

. passé au sidge social & Alexandrie, Les comptes 
et bilan de l’exercice écoulé orit été approuvés 
et conformément 4 la proposition du conseil 

d’administration, il a été dgeidé de payer un 
dividende de’5 % 4 partir du 5 Mai prochain, 

1907. 

Le taux del’escompte libre 4 Londres est 

‘toujours 43 1/4 pourcent.Au Stock Exchange, 
a Consolidé& anglais est resté hier invarié a 

5 3/8, de méme que l’'Unifiée 4 102 1/4, . La 
pele Bank a rattrapé 4 23 1/2 les 3/8, 

‘ qu’elle ayait perdus la veille, I’ Agricole est 
demeurée inchangée 4 8 1/2, ainsi que fa Datra 

Le Caire, Mercredi : ler Mai 

_ aA 1561/2 et le Delta Light g 10 3/8, 

A Paris, le Crédit Foncier Egyptien est resté 

; stationnaire 4720. La Banque d’Athénes a 
} encore avancé de 1 france a 126, 

*-# 

Ici, la eonfiance tend peu a peu A renaitre 
grace, d’ane part, 4 l’aisance remarquable avec 
laquelle les réglements de la liquidation de fin 
de mois ont été faite au Caire, et d’attre part, 
“a la .meilleure tenue des fonds égyptiens A 
Londres,‘ di: la National Bank est remontée 
hier de 3/8. En troisi¢me lieu, la’ fermeté 
relative du coton surplace, jointe -4 la hausse 
des prix: en Amérique est un facteur important 

- dont il convient de tenir compte, 
rfTl reste Adoubler lecap de la liquidation 

d’Alexandrie, aprés les fétes de Paques ortho 
doxes, pour se fixér sur l’orientation que pren- 

dra le marché financier lorsque les mesures 
_extraordinaires - actuelles auront cessé d’étre 
en vigueur,, 

On assire 4 ce propos que_ V'intention des 
Comités des Bourses an Caire?” ot d’Alexandrie 
est de rapporter, graduellement, ces mesures 

‘ dés le mardi 7 Mai. Ainsi le’ marché serait 

d alo. rendu libre pour les valeurs traitées «4 
Lone rés, puis pour celles qui sont négocides 4 

$,4 Bruxelles et. successivement, ae séries, 

pour és autres titres. 
ttendant, le nombre des Coscia pra- 

tiquéés ce matin en corbeille a ¢té de onze ; 
elles’ ont porté sur la Banque d’Orient, 1’Im- 
mobiliére, l'Union Fonciére, la Banque d’A- 
thénes, l’'Epargne Immobiliére, les Markets, 
ete. 

* * ° 

LAssociation des courtiersen valeurs d’A- 
lexancitiesp fait ‘afticher hier en Bourse _l’avis 
seh ae . 

* Les ee sanionta des différénces résultant 

des compensations doivent pu effectués le 
mereredi ler Mai 1907. Toute agence qui n’aura 
pas payé ses différences dans la journée sera |. 
considérée comme défaillante. ’ ‘ 

a. . Peas 

“ The Egyptian Gazette ” dhier sé fait,dans 
son bulletin financier, I’écho . d’une .rumeur 
suivant laquelle la National Bank of Egypt 
n’aurait pas Vintention de procéder, pour le 
moment, &la nouvelle émission d’actions,. qui 
nécesssiterajt, comme }’on dait; repre d'un 
million de Fivrés sterling. * 

Il y a lieu de faite remarquer & ce propos 
que cette ¢mission ne saurait étre considérée 
comme iminédiste, car l’assemblée générale ex- 
traordinaire qui-doit voter l’augmentation du 
capital ne se tiendra aoe] le 8 Mai courant. 
“ The Egyptian Gazette ” a da, assurénient, 
vouloir dire’que l’émission pourrait bien étre 
ni voyée on-automne si I’état du marché_ne s’a- 
méliorait pas daps le cours de |’été, 

; * 
. , * # 

On annondé de Londres la: formation ‘d’une 
nouvelle Sogiété anonyme pour }’Egypte, sous 
la dénomination Ye “ The Central Eagtern 
Bank ”, au capital de £ 400,500, représenté 
par 100,000 actions de £ 4 chacune et 10,000 
parts de fondgteur : & 1 shelling. 

L’objet de la. Société est dé s’occuper de 
toutes affaires de banque en Fgppte,! a Londres 
et autres lieux, 

Parmi les promoteurs figurent MM. E.Green, 
P. Mesciaca bey, M. Neghib Chakour pacha, 
résidant au Caire, et B. H. Mikhail 4 Assiout. 

* 

* @ 

Carnet de l’actionnaire, 

Les actionnaires des Egyptian Markets Ltd. 
sont itiformés que le coupon No. 7 pour le divi- 
dende déclaré au taux ‘de 4 7% - (moins I’income- 

tax) copstituant le dividende final pour I’exer- 
cice clos le 31 Décembre 1906, est payable, 
depuis le 30 Av ril 1907, aux guichets de PAn- 
glo-Egyptian Bank 4 ‘Londres, ainsi ‘qu’au 

Caire et 4 Alexandrie, gu cours du ehangé, 
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 /ARRET IMPORTANT 

La Cour d’Appel Mixte vient de confirmer 
le jugement rendu par le Tribunal Mixte de 
Premi¢re Instance du Caire rendu contre 
Emin pacha Abdallahet Moustapha bey Khalil, 
annulant la vente de la maison appartenant 
ala dame Zeiriab, filleale feu Mehou bey. 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

ARRIVALS 

April 30. 
Congo, French #, Capt. Baretge, Marseille:, 

Messageries' Mu: itimee. 
Helior, Aut. s. Capt Pisia, Mersina and |. 
.Port Said, Arstrian Lioyd. 

Menes,’ Brit..». Capt. Stewart, Liverpool co 
; Malta, Moss & Co. ‘ 

Warren Hastings, Brit. s. Capt sade 
D srdaneWes. 

El, idoforos, Greek s. Capt. Biniooe, Syracura 
pire Catania, Luxardo. 

Memfi, Ital. 2. Capt. Di Beneflett», Beyrat, 
Florio Rabattino. 

: May 1. 
Assooan, Brit. s. Capt. Vateaxis, Mersina avd 

Port Said, Khedivial Mail. 

DEPARTURES. 

April 29. 
Bone, Ital. «. Capt. Luigi, 
Mastaweh. 

Mania Toress, Ans‘. s. Capt. Cabol, Syria, 
Leda, Deutch s. Capt. Dotherland, Syria. 
Ethelwyce, Brit.s. Capt. Broadford, Galatz. 
E -perarza, Brit. s. Capt. Yeroyanni. 
Salamis, Greek ». Capt. Pithis, Cypros. 
Reine Olga, Ris. s. Capt. Vettenaky, Pirevs 

and Odessa. 
Belgian Pr'nce, Brit. s. Capt. Smythe, Hall. 
Amasis, Brit. 6. Cap*. Pureal,’ Malta and 

Liverpool. : 

Port Said and 

4H XPORT MANIFES rs, 

For Loupon, by the 5.3. Glameky, ssiled on 
the 11th April ; 

Anglo-Bzypt. Bank, 620 tons cotton seed 
Papapandelid 2s Bros, 600 ,, i Phy 
‘Tamvaco, * is Se a ae a 
Kafr Z.yat Cotton, 14 686 oil cake 
Bg. Salt & Soda, 3.665 oil cake 
Behrend & Co., 1,000 bags sngar 
@. Thomas, 7,119 Bags onions 
G. Groppi, 4,808 , cs 
M Chorif; $566 3 
\, Panzieri, 1,988 °,, pe 
adros Ghirghie, 1,500 ,, a 

GM Ades, 850 ” ” 

H. Deghem, 800 ” ” 

Ali ‘Moh, Saleh, 589 ” 

H D. ff, 540 ” fia 

U, Pariaais, 437 
Rosetta & Al-x. Rice Mille, 236 bags rive 
Lipton Ltd, 260 empty oaske 

Tun AGYPTUAN Sager, THURSDAT, ¥ 

E. Ghellici, ; 55 bags skins 
8 Levy, 41 ,, ” 

Hadjee & Oo.; a . ” ” 

B, Yard, ‘i 
Imp. O’t. Bank, Pee seams 
J. Groppi, 80 cages qaailles 
Ibrahim Ahmed, 65 cages qnailles 

For Smyrwa, by the 8.3. Imp, T'roj.n, sailed 
on the 12th April: 

Variour, 1,000 bags rice, 180 bags oricna, 200 
cases raisins, 61 empty casks, 151 packages 
vegetables, 27 cases bananas 

Por ConsTanTiNoPLe, by the 8.8. Maurie 
_ Reine, sailed on the 13 h April : 
Various, 200 bales skins, 23 ba'es empty bag, 

627 bage rice, 2 bales cotton, 255 bags 
onions, 40 bags beans Sudan, 20 ca-ea byer, 
945 empty ca ke, 25 bales empty z mbils, 91 
ckses sundries ~ ; 

For Syata, by the 8.8. ce Abbas, sailed «n 
the 15th April : 

Variour, 82. bags rice, 20° sana sagar, 30 bags 
teans Sadan, 18 bazs hanna, 544 bage 
cofiee, 20 cases beer, 40 packages vegetables, 
47 bales tobacco and 43% packages sa: dries 

For Tunis and Benaast, by the 8.8. Oriore, 
sailed ou the 12th April : 

Various, 12 bales empty bags, 9 bs'es mano- 
factarea and 10 cases sundries s 

*. FOR “TRIPOLI 
El Dib, 40 bags onions 

‘ » FoR LIVORNO 
V. Baldovino aud Cugini, 140 bales 

POR NAPLES 

0. T..cos, | case cigarettes 
‘J: Séffer, 12% bags cotten seed 
G. Brach & Co., 7 bags gum, 10 bales émp y 
baga 

Mob. Pilal, 100 crates tomatoe «" { 
S. Levy, 43 crates tomatoes 
M. Pelbsi, +9 crates tomatoes 
Aboo Rosah, 122 crates tomatoes 

R. Delia, 230 crates tomatoes 
B. Tawa, 1, case cooper 
J. Piapts & Oo:; 20 bales cotton 

FOR GENOA 
Chorcmi;Benachi & Co., 60 bales dotton 
J. Plants & Co., 254 ” ” 

FP. Andrea, 30, “s 
R.& 0. Lindemann, . 381 ,, bi 

en / 865 tales cotton 
G. Brach’& Co., 4 bales gam 
V. Martini, 6 empty casks 
Various, 9 cases sundries 

For Liver oon, by the 8.3, Assiont, sailed on 
the 13°h April : e. # 

F.C, Baines & Co., _ 10 bales cotton 
H. Bindernagel, 100, B 
Choremi, Benachi & Co, 1,000 ,, ‘ 
P. Rodocanachi & Co., SIh gs? aks 
Carver Brov. & Co. Ltd, 6at ,, Fe: 
F. Andres, aa s 
B. Barki, { 54 2 ” 

{ ™“- 4.616 bales cotton 
Mob, Cherif, 7,769 bags onions 
Tadtos Ghirghie, 1,500 ,, ” 

H. Deghem, 1461 ,, Bs 
8. G, Violara, 1242 ,, ‘ 
L. Onofrio, 195°; a 
S$. Osman, BO Ss 
D. Kanisker', 928 ,, rf 
A. Ayoub Bey, 432 ,, 3 
Behrend & Co., 710 ~,, a 
A. M. Saleh, 723 - 
A. Paoz’eri, 90 cases eggs 
3. Attias, 23 (C, . 
Fux & David, 104 & 

&. Ghallini, 292 bags ov, 44 bage cornes 
Ezypt. Q isils Syndicate, 54 cages quails 
Schneider & Rothaker, 73 bales wool 
G, Brach & Co., DN || Ree ee ee 
Ho'z & Co., 52. ,, ‘a 
imp. Ottoman Bank, 56 Oy ‘4 
M. L. Carasso, 50 bags senna . 
Various, 96 cases sandries and 583 empty casks 

/ 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 

-_ 

CONTRATS 

Flactuations de 9h.30 am. a 1h. p.m. 
Cotons F.G.F. Br. 

Dans la matinée; prix plus haut pour mai talaris 
18.5/8 & —/— ; novembre 18 27/328—/—, plus bas 
pour mai 18 1/2 4 —/— ; novembre 18 13/16 a —/—. 

Graines de coton 

Dans la matinée; prix plna haut pour avril 
P.T. 78 5/40 A—/—; pins bas pour avril 77 30/40 
4 a ; 

REMARQUES 

(De midi a Ih. p.m.) 

; Coton,—La faiblesse a marque la dernierte partie de 
ta seance ot la cloture a eu lieu en baisse avec la tendance 
de reculer davantage pour la vieille rccolte, 
Novembre par contre est soutenu. 

Graines de coton.—Inaction complete mais cours 
soutentis. 

Bourse Khédiviale, le ler mai 1907. 

COTONS 

copie de‘ la dépche 
DE L'ALSXaNORIA GENERAL PRODUCE ASSOOIATION 

ale 

LIVERPOOL COTTON ASSOCIATION 

(Cours pratiqués ce jour & la Bourse Khediviale A 
3h.45 a.m.) 

Tal. 18 17/52 Livrnison Mai 
» 19 13/32 » & Juillet 
» 1387/8 ‘ Novembre 
» 12— fi Janvier 

Marché steady 

— a‘ Minet-<l-Bamal, oan. 2828 

Jours ealhieke ce jour Au E Bourse Khéd, &12h.45 p.m. 
Tal. 18 7/8 — Ldvraison Mai 
i 19-3/4 » duitles 
» 118 ve Novembre 
‘, 18 9/32: «»  Sanvier. 
Marche ferme 

AY a. 907 

MARCHE DE Fa whan BL: BASSAL 

ee am) 

Ootons.—Oldture du marohe du ler mai ; Soutenu 
Etat du marohe de ce jour, cot: ; Sou 
Les arrivages de ce jour se chiffrent: patcan. 711 
contre méme jour l'année précédente. can. 1B. : 

Graines de coton.—En hansse 

Disponible Ticket 
Mit-Afilf—77 4 Rien — 
Haute-Egypte.—76 4 Rien 
Blés,—Fermes ; 
Qualité Saidi,—Oond. Saha P.T. 115 4.125 

» Béhora: » ww » 110, 190 
Feéves,—Sans affaires 
Satdi: Disponible.— 
Fayoum : Disponible.— - 
Qualité Saidi. Cond. Saha P.T. 118 & 120 

” Bthéra ” ” ” » A 

Lentilles.—Soutenues 
Disponible : Rien 

Cond, Saha P.T. 115 & 120 

OIGNONS 
Arrivages de cc jour sacs 25885 —cantars 10354 ; contre 
meme jour l’annee passee, cantars 5059, Prix P.T. 
a0, ie Bike thes. on ee 

Les priz suivants ont 66 pratiqués ce jour : 
COTON 

0.M.B, 
{(Basse-Earrre) 
Province Béhéra 

‘Demanhon? ... A he De P.T. 2530 A 330 
Province Garbieh ‘ 

Kafr-Zayat . ome ene eee vee Do P.T. 280 = 385 
Taleb fo se 0 ge.) SAG e500 

ee ; s 

SECTION DES GRAINES ET CEREALES 
PRIX FRANOO.STATION + DISPONIBLE © TIOKET 
Graines de coton Afif.. P.T. 77 % a P.T. — 

: ee » bYw »w — 
Bl Saidi.. oon ses ‘¢ pared ioe a — 

Baves-Saidi .. ove eee ’ ee ra 

Kayan phi Se Les cre SP Be, Yd 

ARRIVAGES 
; 

du jeudi 2 mai 1907 

Doouments de |'“Alexandria General Produce Assoc.” 

OHEMINS DE FER BABQUES 
Cotons ... ». SB 353 — 
Graines de coton . sacs 5410 _ 
Blée Saidi..,  .. a eal ak 

be ONE See — ‘ata 
PavesSaidi .., ERE; Si 

Gotons.—Total eh arrivages depuis le ler septembre 
| 1906 jusqu’a ce jour, cantars 6,835,805 
Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages deouis le ler 
septembre 1906 jusqu’é ce jour Ard. 3,873,598 
Contre méme jour en 1906 : 

BARQUES ET OHEMINS DE FRRS 
Coton... ... . S/B 462 
Graines de coton. one dew” ‘ace’ sce SUQR> Bee 
TE TINIOD se 6ae; dae! seg: Nese ask stack a ee 

Pd Béhéra.. “ oe “of wre “** “oe " — 

ONE Ie ons oes ced Yen area a ae 
Lentilles. 8 
Dotens.—Total desi arivages depuis le “Yee septembre 

{2906 jusqu’A ce jour, cantars 5,842,835 
“Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages depuis le le 

septembre 1905 jusju’d ce jour, ardebs 3,502,013 

a cnueaEnanDgh aammnaenenneT 

OONTRATS, (11 h. 55 my” ag 

de Minet-cl-Bassal 
Coton FGF. Br, 

Novembre — .., . Tal. 19 — a — 

Janvier » 19 6/82, — 
Mars... .. » 1912 , + 

WOR Soo Sins vb sees seal” wa AGO — 
Sabet ee Sh ag 9/16 .. — 

Graines de coton 

Novembre-Decembre-Jan, P.T,69 — a — 

Mai 4 79 10/4, — 
Juin »» 29 35/40 ,, — 

BEMARQUES : 
Coton.—Récolte’ actuelle.—Le marche est ferme~ et: 

lea affaires sont assez suivies. 

Graines de coton.—Récolte actuelle.—En hinpehos: 

Feves-Saidi.—Recolte actuelle.—Marche nul/ 

BXTERIBUR 

Dép?ches particuliéres du ler-mai 1907 

PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 

LIVEKPOOL 
Ooton.—Htut du Marché.-—20) 
Dieponible.—10 1/16 (sans changement) 
Futurs.—juin : 10, (sans changement) 

LIVERPOOL . 
Graines de coton.—Soutennes 

Féves.—Sans affaires 
HULL 

Graines de coton.—Fermes 
Féves.—Marcha nul 

LONDRES 

Graines de coton.—Oalmea 

' OOTON AMERICAIN 

LIVERPOOL 

Futurs masi-juin : 6.12 (9 points de hausse) 

, oct.-nov. : 5.77 (6 pointa de hanase) 
Disponible : 6.56 (12 pointa de hausse) 

NEW-YORK. 

Middling Upland : 11.40 
’ Paturs mai; 10,15 (5 points de hausse) 

ye octobre : 10.27 (5 pointa de baiase) 

Arnvages du jour, balles 16,000 
Contre meme jour l'année derniere, halles 13,000 

ASSOCIATION 

DES COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES 

(Service spécial) 
DEPROHE D'OUVERTURE 

Lr¥anroot, 10h. am 
Américain 

Futurs ; mai-juin : 6,08 
a Oot.-noy,: — 

Seconde Depéche, 10b.5 a.m. 

Futurs : mai-juin : 6.09 « 
o oti-noy.: 5.74 

5 Troiméme Depéche, 10h.10 a.m. 
Futura: mai-juin: 6.12 

» O68, -nov. : 6.76 ’ 

TIT, 

DERNIERE HEURE 

(Oléeture de la sisi Khédiviale 1 h. pm.) 
Cours de |’ Association des Courtiers en 

Coton F.G.F.Br. 

Novembre jis ew Oe 18 A 5/32 

Janvier ” 13 11/32 Bae ae 

Mare... 1 i me ue ny 195, — Bi/B2 
ME be oe bes es Tg 
Juillet... one - +e on” 19 3/4 so 26/32 

Graines de coton 

Nov,-Deo.-Jan, P.T. 68 36/40 4 69 ~ 
Ma ; ” ‘79 144 amy 15/40 

Juin » 79 35/40, 80 — 

Suor, ‘ot Raffinerie .d'Kgypte... Fos 
Khedivial Mell ‘Preference .. - Ian. 4 si 

Ordinary Sh. 28; — 

— 

ALEXANDRIA BOURSE: 

Issued by the «iA sevoiation des Courtiers 
en Valeurs d'Alewandrie” | 

Cloture d’aujourd’hui &12h.30 p.m. 
Agricultural Bank of Egypt ... Lat. 8 &% & — — 
National Bank of Egypt... +o" 24 4%  SeaN REN 

Ramiech Railway Sea? a 6%,—— 
Egyptian Delta Railways. te ” 10 %  Btegs. » Posie: 

Tramways d'Alexandrie .,, .., Fos, 184 — ,. — 
Div...; » 323 —,, — A. 

Alexandria Water veh ede och Ae 1D MY ae 
Eaux duCsire ... ..; Reealls 

p Rae Jouimance .., ,, 256— ,, — — 
Daira Sanieh od seh veh Sa 3B am 
Behera”... ., | oe oi Le, 3 —,, 4 
Bourse Khediviale d'Alex, ... Isat. 256 4% ., — — 

Egyptian Markets ... ... .., Sh. 23/3 —,, — — 

Anglo. inning... —hy —— 
Biere d’Alexandrie Privilegiees Fos. 224 — ,, — — 

Dividendes ,, 116 — ,, — — 
Biere da Caire Privilegiees . 99 A ee 

a Divaliaten,.. w 6— | 
Fgyptian Cotton Mills .. | Sh, 49 —,, — — 
Egyptian Salt & Soda... ... ,, 20/ —,, — —, 

-} Oblig. Credit Foncier. Rgyption 
3 ofo 1886... ... veg OR DOD mee es are 

Oblig. Credit Foncier ea es 
Soj/o 1908... ... PSE 1 | crepe. pate 
SARTO ly ce) ib od oe A egg 
Cassa di Sconto. aes a 7S elleetas Fs 
eos Nouvelle , 208 — ,, —— 

Anglo-American Nile... ... Lat. 4—,, — — 
Banque d’Athenes ... ... ... Fos, 123 — ,, — — 
Deferred Delta... vod MG” 1D 
Nungovich Hotels ... .. .., ,, 25 —,, — — 
Delta Land... 5. sesh tip ced gp Ot om gy es 
Nile Land SORES; Sea ae ee 

Reypt. Invest: & ‘oe RAG. Lab Bi 
Land Bank... .., pe eh Bare &8x,—=— 
Land tatiiaeah RAPE sees Foyt tp, Grete 6—, 7— 
ja es PRS EOS bas Cai at * 1 . 16+ 

Splendid Hotels (jim Oe ee 
Oheik Fadl... .., soot poet BOB, 100, —— 5, 1 
Entreprises Urtnines ei + dah! 64, — A 
Comptoir Financier... ... ... ,, Lye Sera «a 

parts de kondoners Ss _— — 
Building Lands... = ‘4 
The Upper Egypt ‘and ‘Delta 

Navigation i, ... «(hE 64. — wh 
Union Fonciere d’Egyp .. wo» > So, KA 

Banco di Roma;., .... .. .../Fes. 108 — ,, — — 
Credit Branco-Ngyption... ~ie 63% — 
Banque d'Orient ... Fo, 123%, — — 
Aboukir ©... eo. Bb. 26) 
Publications... LE 8%,—— 
Anglo-Egyptian Allotment area Re BE eres 

” ” Fondateur... P.T. 95-— o—_—— 

Port Said Salt Sh. 14). 
Cotton Ginners let ERS 
Egypt and Levant Steamship , — XY ,, — — 

SYP i ' ” oe # crea rn 
The Auto-Transport Co. qe 
United Land > —#,.—— 

- »  fondateur 8 6 — | 

Ritz Hotels i 2%,— pee 

Exypt. Land Invest, & Building , — }, — — 
»  fondateur ° aM co 

Soo. Gen, Elect. ef Mécanique ee. ee 
36 Gle Economique Fraternelle ,, — —,, — — 
Eg. Imp. a _——  —— 
Helouan » —-t.-—-— 

Bourse and Banking - 1Yy,;—— 

fondateur » Be-,—— 

Levico . lisa = 

fondateur » Be,-—— 

BOURSE DU: oe 
Sn eee 

Le Caire, le ler Msi 1907, 

» Nouv, Emis, Frs. 208 — 
Land Bank £ 8 

Comptoir Financ. & Comm, £ 5 
Banque d' Abyssinie £ 5 
Banque d’Orient 23 
Sté Générale Egyptienne 
H. de Vries & Boutigny Ltd.£ 1% 

Chemins de Fer 
Alex. & Ramleh Railway. £ 

“ oblig. 5 ofo £ 
Delta Light Railway £ ; 
Lots Turcs obligations Fra. 165 — 

Societes des Eaux 
Alexandria Water Company £ 13 

Faux du Caire part capital Fra. 115 — 255 
Esax de Tantah £ 7 % nom. 

, Bocietes Foncieres 
Daira Sanich Nouvelle £ 15% 100 
Crédit Foncier Egyptien Fra. 730 — 860 
Crédit Fon. ob, Sofoa Lots Fra. 339 — 
Cr. Foncier ob, Nouv.Emis, Fra, 274 — 

Or. Foncier ob. 3 4 ofo Fra. 500 — . 
Soc, Agricole & Ind. & ofo Fra, 920 — 
Soviéts Agricole& Ind.4o/o Fra, 515 — 
Onisse Hyp. d'Egypte Fre. 605 — 
Sociéte Anonyme da Behera L.E. 33 — 
Ste An. du Behera obligat. LE. 4‘H 

Sosiote Fonciere d’Egypte LE. 31 — ° 
Delta Land Company £ 
Wardan Estate or 

Nile Land 2 

1150 

1110 

Fra. 250 — 7 
Enterpriseand Development LE ll ¥ 18 

Urbaines et Rurales £ 6 Aeex’ ‘21% 
Entreprises Im. et Travaux L.E. 6% P.T. 78 
Epargne Immobiliére Ltd 2 

Anglo-Eg. Spinning £ OF eS 
Crown Brewery d’Alex. Fra. 224 — 116 
Crown Brewery du Osire Fre. 118 — 4% 
Egyptian Cotton Mills 2: 4p — 
Egyptian Salt and Soda sD — . 
Ste des Ciments d'Egypte Fra. 46 — 1h 

Sucreries et Raffinerie Fra. 60 — 
Port Said Salt Association £ 14/ — 
Nile Oold Storage son" 
Egyptian Markets £25-23/3 — 

Navigation witht grea 
Anglo-American Nile F) i‘ 
Khedivial Mail 8.3, £ tn 
Monzaleh Canal & Nay. Co. LE. 3 % P’T. re 
Express Nile Steamers Oo. I,K, 23 nom. P.T, 130 

os Nouvelle LE. 4 % 
Egyptian Mail St, Co, £ 10 a, i 

2H PT. 0 |» 

Soo, Egypt. de Publicité LE 4 ex P.T. 400 : 

REUTERS TELEGRAMS. 
aan cae 

CLOSING REPORTS. 

teem Met 12.45 p.m. 
+ (eee \ tee - bales 7000 © 

300 
Asuecion now main, Spot yer coated “ A i 
American ‘futures (May-June)... 5... " 6.06 : 

” (Sept.- -Oct.) .. vie * 6,80 E i 

Assibican futures (Jane-Jaly) ag Seve, Oct? 
*) yy (Ovtoher- November) . . 5.74 

American middling » we. 6.66 “ 

Egyptian fully good fair, delivery (June) 10 — 
’ ’ w . (July) io — 

” ” ” (August) . 9 62/64 

Baytian Brown tir pub.) ye ne BAO?” 

» . good Me eee “one om, AO SOVIB. 
> fully good tales - ree ah 10 1/16 

Egyptian saidi beans (new per 480 lbs) —/— 

Naw Yous May 1, ' 
Spot'Cotton ,.. i... oot ope eee) 00g EOD 
American Pusores (Suna). ere? | S| 
ower * (Sbly) ere eee 
” ‘ (October) - . ~ sa 10.27: 

zt J a eased! © eee eon ese: MOM 
Cable transfers... tea. ong ene 

ee New Onzaan, May 1. 
Oostom Spot nn tae one ote oe AL 8/16 

Futures July oe ‘eee vee feng AR 
e a AMON eee seas ses ea a 

: _ Lavenroor, Mey 1. 
American.futures (June-July)... 3... 2. 6.95 

Lowpom, May 1. 

Bar Silver (per on d}. eat ees ese 06. ben OID + 
Private discount (3 month: bills)... oe 3. % ofo 
Egyptian cot, seed to Hull (May) 7 12/16 firm 
Ferman Beet Sugar (May) | aetna ane ame 9/6 % 

Paxis, May 1. 
Banque d’Athénes a ae we DT 

Cheque on London .. 

BOURSE du ler ma 1907 
_ COURS DES VALEORS A TeBuE, OLOTURR 

PARIS 

$ 

RY See Oe aa Bogt 
. eee aay Balt oat ae See 

HAH SER EZ GEceee Pate : 3 est RS 

‘gece sce oS. : Consolidés anglais ... 

22 2eBe 
11) &8es 

707 — 

Eecomptes—Paris 3} %. Londres 4 of an Bastia 6 40 
——— 

To-day’s Exchange Quotations 
oe fe 

buying _selling* 
London cheque... 1. .. « We. WH 

» Sm. bank paper .. .. 9% %H 
» Sm. house paper ... «5 96% (— — 

Paris cheque... ... «1 .. .. S62 387% 
» Sm. bank paper... ...°... 385 4°) 304 ¥ 
» 3m, honde paper ..; °3.. ... 883 4% —— 

Switzerland cheque .., ... ... B5% 386 % 
» , 3m. house paper ... .. B2K. — — 

Germany cheque ... .., .... &. S76. 476 &% 
»  Sm.bank paper... ... 470% _-— 

we tc lagepdeia; So M6 geek 2000, 
————x—x—e—e—es—eeee CO 

CEREAL MARKET. 

Rop rt Paraa.—{ (Yostorday’ 2 Prices.) 

Wheat Tugari Baladi. Ard. PT. 124 to 126 
Pe Middling. be es AY 183 4 140 

oo Mawami.g .i: on: ne 348 42152 
Eee)” SRS aster ni ~e = 

Baans Tagari or ‘ ” ” 122 ” 123 

ee ac Se eS 
” Nabati is abe ie ” 138 » 1,0 

PU t "REA mare eae oe an 
Lentils Tagari... ...  ,. oe RE8 GSE 

” Nekadi.:. ee ” ” 128 ” 180 

MMs ade gy yy NOB ys 186 
Barley Tagari... ... , 3, 80% 8 
IE es she oe ee 
“ Shani ... Soo uw tee 

Dara Shami ° ” ” n ” 81 

” Rsfia.. ... ‘ ” RN) oe Rk ee 

Me Pk sn ae n ee, 14 
fOr ok a Be, 180 

CEREALS IN BOAT ‘wth, ; 
Wheat = Ard. 6,000 

a |lCUS 

Dara Shami ” 1,500 

Dara Rafa ” oN 

Helba » 200 

<8 sd 

ARERR on Mies 



OPEN IN SUMME FE. 
BEAUTIFUL ROOF GARDEN AND RESTAURANT. 

HOTEL BEAU-RBIVAGE, m= 
BUCHER’ DURRER, Proprietor. 

Most charmifig Sea-sile Residence in Egypt. — 15 Minutes by Carriage or “Palais” tram from Sidi Gaber Station 

First Class Family Hotel with every Modern Comfort. Unique situation on the Beach. 
Lovely Garden. Lawn Tennis, Large Terrace. Electric 

Moderate 
ht. Own springs. Porfoct sanitary 

and carriages. - Charges. — + er terms Government 
Telegraphic Address: Bravnivaae, aleh.—Telephone : 186, 

ents. Stables for horses 
Officials ahd Officers of the Armv ci Ocoupath 2 

Ramleh. G. GM, RUNKEWITZ troprister 

HOTEL BRISTOL, CAIBO. 
— | 

FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, OPPOSITE ESBEKIEH GARDENS, LARGE VERANDAH. 
| MODERATE CHARGES. » 

CHAS. BAVER, 1G Bagi aight 
This Hotel ig beautifully fitted up aad-is in the most 

ten shilling a day. Specials terms fcr officer{ of Army of'Ocoupation, ; fr 

are at the rite of 
24832-31-10-906 

part of Dgiro Terms for pension 

THB 
34.9. 26608 

-_——— -——- iG 
¢ 

HALL'S“BOAR'S HEAD” BRAND. 
GUINNESS’S BASS’S 

FOREICN 

LIGHT SPARKLING PALE ALE. 

HALL’S “SPECIAL” SCOTCH 
A RARE OLD HICHLAND WHISKY, 

Sote EXPporTeRS : ie 

T. B. HALL & C°, 
So_e Iwporters ror EGYPT anp tur SUDAN : 

G. MARCUS & Co., .,ALEXAnonin, 

TD 75 to &3 Norfolk Street 
5 LIVERPOOL. 

Po 

should be taken in 

what we eat and drink, 

os GREATEST care 

yet we are too often in- 

~lifferent and careless, 

notwithstanding health 

depends on what we eat 

and drink. 

In regard to drink 

nothing but. the best 

should he taken. It costs 

no more than the indif- 

ferent quality, if people 

would only ask for what 

*they know is the best! 

Old Seotch Whisky is 

the most wholesome 

beverage yet known 

Mackie’s Scotch Whisky 

givés an undoubted gua- 
CisTHites 
ST 

rantee to those who are 

not*judges of quality. 

CITY ANALYST’S LABORATORY, 
438 BATH STREET, | 

GLASGOW, Sth October, 1906. 
-{ hereby certify that I have taken samples 

of every vatting of Mackle’s White Horse 

Cellar Blend of Scotch Whisky used in bottling 

‘during the month of September, and ‘the 

resulta of my analyses indicate that it conforms 

to the tandaed for Pot Still Scotch Whisky 

set up'in the London case. I am alsd of gpinion 
that it is an old Whisky of excellent qWality 
and flavour, which has been well matured” in 
wood, — ne 

JOHN CLARK, Ph.D., F.C.S., F.LC., 
Public Analyst for the City of Glasgow and the 

Counties of Lanark, Renfrew, de,’ 

N.B.—This Whisky is the same as supplied to 
‘the Red Cross Society, London, to the 

House of Lords and House of Commons. 

N. SPATHIS, Agent. 
‘CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA: 

L 

— ee 

s > 

T ] (Weissenstein Castle 103 

yro @ feet). First-clhss. Private 
Hotel, near Wiridisch-Matrei station, Lienz. 
( Easily reached from Trieste “or Venice, ) 
Bracing air. Good mountaineering centre. 
‘ennis. Fishing. Photos and Prospectuses at 
‘Egyptian Gazette” office, Cairo. — 29218—304-4-907 andria only, 

KUPPER’S BEER IN SIPHONS.’ 
6 Litre Siphon per P.T. 20. 

-Draughi eer-for ihe Home. 

10 Litre Siphons per P.T. 35 
Delivered Free. 

SOLE AGENTS: : 

- Walker & Meimarachi, ‘Ltd. 
EGYPTIAN SUPPLY SEORES. 

= 

National Bank of Egypt 
sat Pou 

> 
a ‘ 

AVIS AUX ACTIONNAIRES. 

—_——- 
. 

L'Assemblée Générale Extraordinaire qui 
avait été convéqaéepourle 20 Avril n’ayant pas 
réani le nombre d’actions. voulo, Measieurs les 
Actionnaires ‘de la National Bank sont con- 

‘ yoqnéa& nouveso en Arsemblée Générale 
Extraordinaire poor le Meroredi 8 Mai 1907, a 
cing heares de l’aprds midi, an sidge social, 
au Caire: ; 

_ Dans-cstte asconde réanion les délibérations 
seront valablement prises, que! que soit Je nom- 
brélles actidns représentéer, — 

ORDRE DU JOUR: 

Augmentatiqn do Capital Social et modi- 
fi ation de J’atticle 10 des statate. 

Tout actionnaise poseédant ga moins vingt 
actions a droit de prendre part & |’Assemblée 
& condition ‘de déposer ses actions dans l’nn 
des lienx ci-aprés désignés ot il lui sera déii- 

vré une carte d’admission. 
Eo Egypte, cing jours au moins avant 

l’Assemblée, soit le 3 Mai au plus tard : 
An siéze ‘socia’, an Caire ; & la succursale 

d’Alexandrie ; aux Agences de la Banque A 
Assiont, Assonan, Benha, Beni-Souet, Chebin- 

el-‘Kom, Damanhour, Fayoum, Keneh, Man- 
sourah’ Minieb, Louxor, Port-Said, Sohag, 

Tantah, Zsgezig et Mousky (Caire) et dans lea 
établizsements de Bar que saivants da Caire 
et d’Alexandrie: AngleEgyptian Bank, Bank 
of Egypt, B-nque d’Atbénes, Banque Impérisle 
Ottomane, Bayque d’Orient, Bangse de 8Sa- 

loniqne, Cassa di Seonto e di Risparmic, 
Comptoir National d’Escompte de Paris, Crédit 
Lyonnais, Deatsche Orientbank A.G. 

Eo Borope, an plas tard le 2 Mai: 
4 Paris, et & Marseille aox bureaox de Ia 
HQooiété Marseillaise”’; en Italie dans les bu- 
reanx de Is “Banca Commerciale Italians;’ 
& Londres 4 l’Agence de la National Bank, 4 & 
5. King William St. 

Le Gonvernens : F. T. Rowiarr. 
Le Caire, le 22 Avril 1907. 80088-6-4 

BANK. OF ABYSSINIA. 

[l est ,porté 4 la connaissance de M.M. les 
Actionnaires qu’ils pourront retirer, 4 partir 
du ‘ler Mai, aux Guichets de la National 
Bank of Egypt au Caire, les Titres Définitifs 
aux Porteur libérés de Ls. 1.5 0., en échange 
des Certificats Provisoires se trouvant en leur 
possession. 

Le Caite, le 29 Avril 1907. 30150-10-3 

: NOTICE. 

ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION 
“COMPARY. 2 

Summer Rates 15th May to 15th September 1907. 

PENINSULAR & 

Between First.« Second. 

Port Said and London £14. £9. 

‘ie Marseilles 10. £7. 

Brindisi 7. : 
” 

These rates are Nett and do not entitle to 
a rebate upon the returning’ fare. 

| Commencing 28th May the depatture from 

Port Said to Marseilles is intended to be on 

Tnesday afternoon, after the arrival of the 11 

a.m. Cairo train. 

A Steam Tender will convey Passengers to 

the ship. 
For the express convenience of, Residents 

returning, the “Caledonia,” 8,000 tons, will 

leave Marseilles on 20th September for Alex- 

ra 

i 

| de Gand & Gand» 

30135-14-5 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTS, 

United Hotels of Bgypt Limited. 

Notice is “heceby paves that Provisional 
Certificates for both Ordinary and Deferred 
Shares of the above Company can now be 
obtained at the office of the Local Secretary, 

‘| Maison Chawarbi Pasha, Rue Kasr-el-Nil, 

Cairo, in exchange for Allotment Letters and 

Batikers receipts for amounts paid on Appli- 

cation and Allotment. 
Shareholders are hereby informed that from 

the seventh day of April, 1907, interest at the 
rate of 9 % per annum will be charged on all 
monies due in respect of Shares in the above 

Company. 
By Order of the Board, 

N. Morrison, ' 

30142-3*-2 * Local Secretary. 

- Societe Anonyme 
Agricole et Industrielle d’Egypte. 

*% = 

M.M, Jes actionnaires ‘sont informés que les 
| dividendes de ’Exercice cléturé le 31 Janvier 

1907 sont ‘payables a partir du-ler Mai 
-|.prochain, 4 raison de : 

* Franes 55, pour les actions de capital, contre 
remise du coupon N* 10, Francs 60, pour les 
Parts de Dividende, contre remise du coupon 
N® 10 ; au Siége Social au Caire (Sharia Gameh 
Charkass), 4 la Banque d’Anvers 4 Anvers, 4 
la Société Générale 4 Bruxelles, 4 la Banque 

30157-3-3 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways Ltd. 

NEW TIME TABLE. 

The Summer Time Tables for Helouan and 
all Light Lines of this Company will come 
into force from the Ist May 1907, 

_ Foum-el-Khalig Station onthe Helouan Line 
will be re-opened to Passenger Traffic on the 
same day. ° 

Time Tables and other particulars can be 
obtained on application to the Company’s 
Offices at Cairo, Alexandria, Tantah, Da- 

manhour; . Zagazig, and Saida Zenab, 
30156-4-3 

Metropolitan Cairo and Helouan Railway. 

Emprunts de 1883, 1896 et de 1904. 

Tirage du 16 Avril 1907,” 

(Remboursement ‘d’ Obligations.) 
Les- obligations dont les’ numéros suivent, 

sorties aux dits tirages, seront yemboursées au 
pair soit L.E, 100, chacune; 4 partir du ler 
Juillet 1907. 

Au Caire et & Alexandrie 4 la National Bank 
of Egypt. ; 

Numéros sortis : 
Emprant de 1893 (5 Obligations). 

N° 812-213-075-331-299. 

Emprunt de 1896 (2 Obligations). 
N° 13}-77. 

Emprunt de 1904 (8 Obligations). 
N* 334-399-422-365-135-427-17-350. 

+ ee Le Directear. 
A. ADAMS. 

30172-6-1- Egyptian Delta Light Railways. 

SN ————————————— 

Compagnie des Messageries Maritimes 
/ . MR scones ey: ge erp: Us 

AVIS 

ha Cie des Messageries Maritimes a l’hon- 
netir d’informer le public voyageant qu’elle est 
a méme de lui délivrer des billets en service 
compiné avec les Chemins de fer Frangais de 
‘tous \les réseaux, a la condition de faire la 
demande de ces billets une semaine &’!’avance 

Pour les renseignements complémentaires 
s’adresser aux Agences de la Cie en Egypte. 
Alexandiie, le ler Mai 1907. 80171-1 

Societe ‘Internationale des Employes 
D'ALEXANDRIE. 

Srzar Sooran Rue Sror ey Merwattr No. 30 
et Rue Hammam Bt Zanas No. 1 av ler Brage 

* BURBAU DE PLACBMENT 
Un Frangais 40 ans cherehe une place d’side 

Ingénieur. sna 
Une principale Maison de biol mean d Ale- 

xandrie demande de bons vendeurs. 
Jeune homme francais parlant grec et ture 

désirerait emploi dans maison de Commerce, 

Banque ou Assurances, 
Serait disposé a partir pour l’Intérieur ou le 

Soudan, pas éxigeant. 
Adresse L. D. N°, 32430 poste restante ou 4 

la Société, 
Un jeune employé de confections pour hommes, 

cherche 4 se placer. 
Un employé de bureau connaissant Je grec, 
* Je frangeis, Vitalien et le ‘ture, désire se 

placer ; prétentions modestes. 

N.B.—Pour tous renseignements s’adresser 
au Siége Social de la Société, Rue Sidiel Met- 
walli N°. 30 et Rue Hammam el Zahab N°. 1 
au ler Etage. 

Le Secrétariat est ouvert tous lés jours, ex- 
cepté les ditnanchés et jours de féte, de7 h, 1/2 
4 8h. 1/2-du soir, 

Les insertions ci-dessus sont faites gratuite- 
ment-par les soins ‘de la Société et seuls les 

sociétaires peuvent en bénéficier, 

Les: personnes qui adressent des demandes 
4 la Société, sont priées de joindre un timbre 
pour Ja réponse, 9-4.907 

¢ 
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THUBSDAY. MAY 2, 1907. 

Municipalite d’Alexandrie 

AVIS 

Il est porté 4 la connaissance du. public, 
que conformément aux avis paru dans les 
journaux, tout candidat au poste d’Ingénieur 
ou Dessinateur devra joindre 4 sa demande : 

1°) Un certificat de naissance ou tout docu- 

ment en tenant lieu. 
_ 2°) Un certificat de bonne conduite. 
3°) Tout certificat ou documents établissant. 

Toute demande ‘non accompagnfe de ces 
piéces ne sera pas prise en considération lors 
du concours, 

Alexandrie le 23 Avril 1907, 
L‘Administrateur, 

(Signé) W.P. Crataway 

son aptitude, - 

30117-3-3 

Administration des Chemins de Fer 

de |'Etat Egyptien 

AVIS 

L’ Administration des Chemins de Fer et 
Télégraphes de l’Etat a ’honneur de porter a 
la connaissance du Pablic qu’A partir da ler 
Mai prochain, les bureaux télégraphiques: sui- 
vants seront fermés pendant la nuit c’est-a- 
dire de 8 h. p.m..4 8 am. 

Ashmant, Fashne, Kafr Dawoud, Biba, Mal- 
lawi, Manfalout, Nazali-Ganoub, Roda et 
Samalout. 

L’ Administration des Chemins de Fer et Tél¢- 
gtaphes de lEtat al’honneur de porter 4 la 
connaissance du Public que le bureau télégra- 
phique de Mena House sera fermé a partir do 
ler Mai 1907. 
Le Caire, 30. Avril 1907. 80170.2-1 

Sudan. Government 

NOTICE. 

Persons importing Egyptian Labourers to 
work in the Sudan are zecommended to enter 
into a written contract with them. This contract 
should be explained and signed by the Labour 
yers in presence of an official or other reliabl 
witness. 282834-30-10-9:7 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements. — 
oo 

Onder this heading advertisements are in 
serted at the following rates :— 

‘ once 8 Times 6 TIMES 

15 words . .. PT.5 P.1.10 PT. 15 
30 hr tr . . ” 8 ” ” 2 

Every words, 
beyond 80. i} ” 2 ” 4 ” 6 

AP4RD'S INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIE 
AND TRADE MARKS REGISTER.— 

a useful business directory containing addresses of 
all important business firms of Great Britain, the 
Continent, and Egypt, Circulating all over Europe 
and America. Price—One ettS 57 Post 
Free. AGARD’'S INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
GUIDE sent post free to all first class Hotels 

ut Europe, America, the Colonies and 
Egypt. The best reference book for travellers. 

UCTION SALE of furniture &c., /the 
property of Sir Rennell Rodd, K.C.M.G., 

at his house Kasr-el-Doubara, on Friday 10th 
May. For particulars apply to Messrs. Congdon 
& Co. 30,158-3-3 

d  eapstege AERATED WATERS guaran- 
teed Distilled “once drunk always drunk” 

Soda Water, Stone Ginger Beer, Ginger Ale, 
Lemonade, Fruit Champagnes, etc, Factory 
Sharia Sahal opposite way Co, Works 
Cairo; Depot 7 Post Street, Alexandria. 

30108-12-7 

A PLEASANT, SOCIAL HOME, offered 
four gentlemen desiring superior accom- 

modation and not liking Hotel life—Excellent 
table—Electrically lighted throughout — Near 
Museum and River—Special Summer terms- 
Box 893, Cairo. 30176-12-1 

ULKELEY. To let from early July for 
three ‘months, large, airy, furinished | ¢ 

house. Within short distance of tram’ and 
sea, Stable. Shady Garden: Apply John 
Atkin, Bulkeley. 30136-6-5 

AIRO’S GARDEN CITY. Next to Bririsa 
Aarncy—Chev. C. Aquilina, of the Carlton 

Hotel,’ Bulkeley, ofters some of the very best 
plots of this estate at rates considerably below 
their preseat value. 29983-30-17 

Bud vehies goat QUARTERS for ee 
men with English (private) family. Bright 

and airy rooms. Good table. Electric light. 
Agrtcalls society, few minutes from “Standard 
Buildings,”L E. 12 monthly(inclusive). Box 893, 
Cairo. 30116-6-1 

NGLISH LADY desires engagement as 
Nursery Governes, Experienced. Address 

D.D. “Egyptian Gazette” Cairo, 30133-6-5 

| Tribe (private) family, near Musbum 
and River, receives two or three guests. 

Box 893, Cairo. 3007 1-12.11 

oben: LADY, good linguist, accustomed 
to travelling, desires act as companion to 

lady going to Europe about on assage if 
30148, “Egyptian 

ea 

ed 

PNGINEER, technical training, experience 

NGLISH SHORTHAND-TYPIST  re- 
quired for temporary Secretarial Work. 

Applications which will be treated as strictly 
confidential, should state remuneration re- 
quired. Preference will be given to gentleman 
willing to travel. Address No, 30150 “ t- 
iau Gazette”, Alexandria, 30155-3-3 

R SALE —Latest Edition ENCYCLO- 
PAEDIA BRITANNICA—35 Volumes 

—price £35, Address : Box 893, Cairo, 
30090-12-9 

SURNISHED HOUSE to let for the sum- 
mer, central position, 5 minutes from the 

uare (Alexandria), 7 rooms, large garden, 
electric light, télephone, bath room with hot 
water, etc, Apply, No. 30,115, “Egyptian 
Gazette.” 30115-6-6 

5 

No, 30151, Gazette office. 

URNISHED HOUSE to let at once, sea-. 
side Ibrahimieh, 5 rooms, £60 four 

months. Apply Mr. Zamaria, Egyptian Tele- 
graph Office, Alexandria. ~ 30130-6A-3 

PoSie. For sale at Campo Cesare, 
Tbrahimia, odds and ends. Apply Che- 

valier Carvers, Old Bourse Street:’ 30166-3-1 

OST in Misalla, black and white Pome- 
ranian dog, tip of tail white. Lambert and 

Ralli, rue Sesostris, will pay a remuneration 
to finder. 30165-3-2 

C. L. INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR 
* THE BLIND, Cicolani’s Garden. . Stock 

of Chairs and otherarticles in basket work. Deck 
Lounges, etc. Ladies Travelling baskets, any 
size, made to order at less than charged for 
imported articles and of more durable quality, 
Order at the School, or Mellor’s, St. Mark’s 
Buildings. 29982-24*-4 

ALAIS KOUBBA, furnished house to let 
for summer. Six rooms, bathroom, Stabl 

garden, tennis. Derry. 30,154-6- 

UDAN. GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 

rooms facing north in a lady’s villa. Gar- 
den, tennis, electric light. Near station. For 
particulars apply number 30147, “Egyptian 
Gazette,” Alexandria. 30147-6-4 

T LET from 20th May to 20th October a 
furnished house over-looking the Nile at 

Ghezireh. Apply C.L,, Turf Club, Cairo. 
30,152-6-3 

PEACHER would give French lessons in 
return for English conversation. Apply to 

the “Egyptian Gazette” 30.995 ~ .30161-3-2 

LET for gentlemen, in Alexandria fur- 
nished room, and saloon facing the sea, 

electric light. Apply No 3 Rue Gordon Pasha 
2nd floor on the right. 30174-6-1 

T° LET Alexandria, central, Furnished Fiat, 
6 rooms, June to October, apply L.S. 

No 30123 Gazette Office. $0123-3-1 

NFURNISHED HOUSE wanted in Ab- 
bassieh or Zeitoun district. 7 or 8 rooms, 

garden, stable. Addres, full. particulars to 
S.W. “Egyptian Gazette” offices, Cairo, Tele- 
graph Building, Boulae Road, 30162-3-2 

Vis to let at Ramleh, furnished 7 rooms, 
kitchen offices garden, electric light, 

telephone, northern aspect: Apply Fleming 
station or G.M. Post Box 403, Alexandria. 

: $0127-6-5. 

OUNG ENGLISH LADY desires engage- 
ment as governess to small children, or 

companion to lady. Six years in a very good 
family. Write E.B.R, “Egyptian Gazette”, 
‘airo. 80163-3-2 

We by. Englishman, board and 
lodging in PRIVATE French family. 

Apply, Chate P.O. Box 38, Alexandria,” - 
30125-6-5 

- 

ANTED Accountant for Commercial firm 
ish and | YY in Alexandria. Must know En 

Italian. Apply No. 30149, “Egyptian Gazette,” 
Alexandria. 30149-6-3 

Were situation as nurse, infant pre-. 
ferred. Ajppl 

Kaiser Wilhelm 
Alexandria, 

eim. Rue D’ 

301 

DE 
“ L'BGYPTIAN GAZETTE” 

Le Sappiément 
he ian Gazette” parsit chaque Samedi 
Pad py te & pouvoir étre expédié par 
paqvebot aatrichien. I] contient des revaes 
complétes et impartisles da coton, des 
de coton, et du marché des valeurs ; les der- 

necessary. Apply No. nidres statistiqnes jusqu’s la veilie de aa 
Gazette” Cairo or Alexandria, 30148-6-3 — A eee 

z voyées & Liverpeal Cotton Association; 
as ged age 5 2 Baler ~ post in pre ete . 

o ell up in bo eeping, etc.| Liabonnement pour une année en 
Good references, Apply No 30175 “Egyptian | cotte 1 LB. y Late les frais de poste ; pour 
Gazette,” Alexandria, 30175-3-1 | ’étranger 10 P.'T. de port en sua, 

‘ 

by letter M. Hardman | 

Commercial et Financier de | 

7 

Davies — 
Bryan 
 &Co. 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUILIINGS 
CAIRO. 

ST, DAVID’S BUILDINGS — 
ALEXANDRIA. 

AND 85-87 NOBLE STREET, 
LONDON &.€.° 

SEASON 1906-7. 

New Aitk dita ait 1 
Tandon Novaties, 

NEW BLACKS 
NEW BLUES 
NEW GREYS 

~NEW TWEEDS 
_ NEW OVERCOATINGS 

* NEW VESTINGS 
Agents for the celebrated 

Tevia Tweed. 

ALL GARMENTS CUT BY. 
EXPERIENCED ENGLISH CUTTERS. 

Fit and Style. Guaranteed. : : 

NEW COLLARS 
NEW TIES 
NEW SHIRTS 

~NEW CLOVES — 

, 

r 

ae 

NEW HOSIERY 

STRAW HATS 
FELT HATS 

SILK HATS 

Hats specially fied bya 
oho} 

= STYLISH BOOTS 

Felt & Panama Hats cleanea. 

Try our renow"ed Bootive Boot at $1 
FOOTBALL BOOTS” . 

at special prices for Clubs.’ 

ADIES’GLOVES 
LADIES’ BLOUSES 

FOOTBALLS ETE. 

LADIES’UNDERCLOTHING 

LADIES’ BELTS 
LADIES’ BOAS. - 

Very special Lines in Household 

_ Flannelettes, etc. = = 

A large and Artistic selection in 
Cretonnes and Art Muslins 
suitable for Curtains and 

“|mhe Largest and Best’ Stock in 
Egypt of Bags, Trunks, and 
all travelling requisites. 

& Oo. | 
Cairo & Alerandria. 

LADIES’ COSTUMES - 

Pence | Era 

es 

nsec nmnnssommgmlentrene eee 

j | 
; 

Davies Bryan 

a 

» 
As Saakag 
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TERR’ legramme Havas ll Vel & fe guy Erma Cet a to wat eT an | REUTER’S TELEGRAMS. _ Telegra 7. en, A erson O. cas Ue pe | i eer | 

nr noua 30 fot 1 LIMIT EID. STEAM & ELECTRIC ANES § OLOSENG REPORTS, OOURS DES VALEUES A TERME, OLOTURE ae 5 i os eats EC SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR a treet Ap n 10 pm_| Bo gen. 10. | | Maen, BO ees 2 on eee WINDING & HAULING Sales of the day ve see see Dales 6000 | Extériour Espagnol... 9320 | mw Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil eee | 
Ofwhish Meweleh {.. cv wl cw 900 | Thieves commolld. 74.80 | ty Patent Tibben-making Thrashing g 
Aten fore yen) cental ce M4 roe SR Hg eels Mussus; PLATS BRO a ee & OO., LIMITED, Otpaam. > 
American futures yJune).. kk oe ¢ Foncier Ween Cotton Ginning Machinery. . i vial aa Bcd Lyonnais ... .. ae ate ee an ee win Comptia acnp sn @ts | 2] Muses. JOHN FOWLER & 00., LIMITED, Lams. 5 | 
O54’ & eae delivery (May) 9-$8/64 |; Banque Ottomane .., ... ee a a x Steam Ploughing Machinery and 

: Pi) (oblate E TH OKNTRAL CYCLONE 00. LIMITED, Loxnow. | | | 
Ta ns (November) 9 00/04 | BhauediAbyminis, .. cs | Ci Grinding and Pul sad se plead pei 3 ee 9 316 | Onin Frame Rartce.. 88 — | S| Maen, CAMMELL, LAIRD & O0., LD. or Sarna, | | "TRAVERSERS: 1 » good fair / sur Londres ... O72 | Steel Ralls, springs, buffers, &o. — Patent sand blast files. Pe] 

. Sesh Giatiidas tase) se. fac Mr LONDRES a S 

bt ly gods 10 1/16 | Comotid 20% 18 Mussus. MERRYWEATHER & SONS, Loxvon. z CONCRETE MIXERS PILE pbb 
a he ieee a se Escomptes— Paris 34 a Londres 4 ofo, Berlin 5} 0.0 = Steam and Manual Fire Engines. a ps ea 

ee ae WAY & OO., LD., Pup.aron, Mancuzsran. Consols (May) ‘ . 8% <7 | Mussas. F. Sscceeie : ; d | 
Egyptian Unifed 0 , se A Gaitora Telegraph Co. Ltd. | ee The Camel Brand Belting, eto., ete. e 7 - 
Private Discount 3m. Bank ‘bills Ni diwaaioe eta 5 yy % © : Eta tmex’ = Sates. Zz 
ot New Yor, Her AVERAGE TIME oocupied in transmission of Egypt | THE ENGELBERG RICE HULLER. : Egyptian House: 
pot ee a Se ape Reps bY 4 Beg ‘ Seals RR pa ; : 

ne | | Mews A. RANSOME & Co, LIMITED, Newacox-Tanr | 2% fi The Egyptian Engineering’ Co.Ltd. 
(September). vc = oe 10 Bot.weoa tha denen eon. a. andé p.m Wood. Working Machinery sam: ADptianses: & Maison Sp i oe ey ee (Cairo time) | MoCORMICK’S REAPERS & MOWERS. ro, 

on nite sb all USPorts, bale 18000| «= |  memsommanomn | PLANET JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. Telephone 1542. Chareh Kasr-et-Nil 
New Onteaxs, April 30. os ae 3 cat Pe | Cables: Anglogypt, Cairo. CAIRO. | 

Cobar Bot su kc tes tee tee sine . Al 6/36 FRO) The Postal ~ a . 

Futures Mee : “ op | Company's Telegraph | 2 Agent in Cairo: M, A. FATTVUOCOI. 3 . , | daly sila: a ee ae Agentin Khartoum: RI€T! & SERTELLI. 
American futures (May-June)... cs vee _ 6,02 H. M, A. M. q 

(September-October) 5.75 HBL By. 

Egyptian aly gpd et mies ara DN inet z a2 
| ” ” une Manchester ... 2 i i 
eet Peep rg 9 62/64 | Glasgow... .. 1. | 20 Eo W H ALLEN S & ¢ Ltd 
ii ” Pe ‘ yr sineagl he _ Other Provincial Offices oo — i ' : - ; on 0. 3 

Bar Silver(perozd),  .. a Deket eae OO tae ; BL ESESG ih Beihsokt ee 
ao bl). saul: Spee 4 Py DR. LE CLERC’S PILLS QUEEN & ENGINEERING WORKS. WHAT it is 

Egyptian Unified Bo For the Liver & Kidneys | Bedford. England. SDARea Wh ste derek ENTS Tekih Usted 9 % | sre an anfailing and reliable remedy. for | | }) FRESKEL is a dry powdered preparation for Wall and 7 mame 15 % | diseases of these important organs, gout, rheu- fy Makers of the well-known | Ceiling Decoration, made ready for use with the 
EOS OES SAMO Rape SRO RRO « at matism, gravel, pains in the back and kindred addition of water. 

National Bank of Egypt... ... ... .. .. B% ailments (acquired or constitutional). Sold by é 4 ; iz Rand Mines New mee oe oe OH peiosipel Chemists, not in Sac quantitiog bet 59 | | It is easily prepared and applied. 
Chartereds of 8. Af -- «» 2 15/82 | only in boxes, price 2a. 6 Britis | 
Nile Valley Gold Mine -~ — New - 5/38 Giemsa hai with the w . ox ; WHAT IT DOES 

The Wester Oss Grpration 32 premium oo thereon to protect the pu ah z | FRESKEL covers well, and works easy Does not 
a | DR. LE CLERO’S SOAP. i 2 SEPREOYGE CERN aoe crack, peel, or show brush marks... Does not oe iS | oe sotiseptic, sed and recommended ff fucalP &P E : rub off. 3 mas 
Onan Deis om os 100 74 | OY Se ar ee & Centrifu um umping Engines; § a seems, lepra, psoriadis, ulcerations, skin erop- He 
pve gps coe ee eye ons, tag and iritating akin hamoars, bby 8 P pire Ss , ECONOM ICAL ‘EFFECTIVE. 
Greok Rent4ofo 0. ie on 40 — | rashes, eto ef a pe t the also of D namos 
Ottomen Benk...: ..: i || Compacting Shee oe ee eee Shade Cards and Circulars on sprlidation to the manufacturers : Egyptian oot. seed to Hull (April) 79n6 firm generally. Its healing properties greatly mini- { 
German Beet Sugar({April) ... .. ... . 9/5 mise the inconveniences of shaving in cases of 

Panne, April 3. pimples, 1 sg tecacne. In Tablets, price Is. and High-Speed Economical 
med’Athénes 0.0 2. cs ses os 126 — | aold by Max Fischer, Cairo and Alexandria. THOS. HINSHELWOOD & C0.. LIMITED. on Fos Er oe = St Engi : ee hee : eam-k.ngines. | ALEXANDRIA. 

Comptoir National a Racompte Be ale i) gag 2 oon fe is ea CREM Re ee ao 
Land Bankof Egypt... ... ide 214 — | ROME. A large assortment of onr pumps are kept in stock by our Agents, 
Ottoman Bank . ce nee es = The Midiand Engineering Co. of Rue dé la Gare du Caire, No. 2, Alexandria, : Sec. .; MOTEL ROYAL capes: ss STEINEMANN, MABARDI&(° Sugar White No. 3 (April 2 6 MOST MODERN HOTEL. Representative: F. ©. ’ 
besa ap - pond ~ | SPLENDID SITUATION. MODERATE PRICES. 9, Ibrahim Bey Wafa's Buil-iing, Sh. Gama Charkasse, Cal The Egyptian Engineering Stores. 
ae ae 8580-18-12-906 airo, ' MBROHANTS, OONTRA TORS & MACHINBRY IMPORTERS, ALBXANDBLA 

————— CAPITAL er Bole Agects for Egypt, Asia Minor and Syria for 

ORENSTEIN STEIN & KOPPEL, LTD. 
— TORS TO LE, TE KERDIVE. 

tabi, and permanent ratiways.- Passenger and 

10,000,000 FRS. 

goods oars. 

always kept in Alexandri 

Sole Agents for Egypt and Sudan of :-— 

Piret and Portable off engines, 

Wood working machinery, 

CARL MBISSNBR, Hausvuac 
O0 moter toate snd inancbes, 

ENGLIFH AND AMBRICAN SYSTE¥S UO} 
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| | Egyptian Delta Light Railways. 
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